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started 'round town the other day

To satisfy myself
How fast the general public
Was accumulating wealth.
Each individual I met
I interviewed, you see,
So I will try and tell you what
Some of them told to me.
The shoemaker said he was

"pegging

away,"
A lawyer whispered he was lying low,
Tho doctors by one fell Swoope, were
making money "dead easy,"
It's the truth, they told me so.
The butcher Meyers managed to make
"ends meat,"'
Th ice man Corbett "struck a frost,"
The plumber, Uncle Tom, was "hitting
the pipe,"
Poor fellow, I guess he's lost

The

pick-pock-

"things

was taking

easy,"
While baker Filer was "loafing

all

day,"
While grocer Clark told me in confi- -'
dcnce
That things were going his way.
The dentist was living from "hand to
And

,

1

1
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EnLred March 18. 190S, at Dmln, N. M.. M wwnnd
clou mailer. uml.r act of eongraaa, of March S. 1S7.

Tbt Round Trip.
I

;

mouth,"
just to make a rhyme,

I'll have to ring

in Tossell & Doty, the
Jewelers,
Who were working "over-time.- "

The burglars think "timos are picking up,"
But still have to work at night,
And even a poor blind beggar said
He was doing "out o' sight "
The real estate man, McCauley, was
having
A very hard time to make landings,
he said.
Joe, the undertaker, said to me,
He was doing quite well "on the

dead."

(Or
DEMING,

Consumption Not Contagious.
Tuberculosis, although communicable,
Is not, in the ordinary sense contagious
-t- herefore
the careful and Intelligent
consumptive is never a public peril.
Tuberculosis is a house infection. We
don't pick it up on the street as we
may pneumonia or smallpox; we never
inherit It; seldom is It contracted from
diseased milk or meat. Occasional
contact with a consumptive endangers
no one; the disease is not contagious in
that sense. But every house in which an
ignorant or careless consumptive has
lived and coughed up the deadly bacilli; every close and
workroom in which he has labored, becomes
a peril to those who live or work with
him or follow nfter him.
The fact cannot be too often repeated
or too insisten'.ly pressed, that a consumptive need never be an object of
dread to an intelligent man. or even a
stupid one, when the patient himself is
intelligent and careful. For it Is really
a ilifhVult matter to catch tuberculosis
except by sleeping in an infected room,
eating with infected ware, or working
for a considerable period in a place
where care'ess consumptives have been
spitting.
If the villages but knew it, the establishment of sanitaria within their
boundaries would be not only a financial benefit, but an actual safeguard
against the very thing they dread.
For of all known places of safety
against infection, a properly conducted
tuberculosis hospital is the safest.
Germs cannot survive the vigorous regime of disinfection.
In fifteen years
of practice at the Adirondack Cottage
Sanitarium, none of the nurses or
doctors have contracted the disease.
Not only this, hut the educative influence spreads abroad from the institution. Those German villages in which
the principal sanitaria are situated
have reduced their death-rat- e
from cond
sumption
by voluntary adopting the simplest of the hygienic regulations practiced by the hospitals.
foul-aire-

pri-ndona who warbles,
Said life went by like a song.
The oil dispenser, Clark, told, me
g
He managed to get
well;"
While a Hebrew merchant, Nordhaus,
mentioned
He had clothing to burn or to sell.
Bolich, the hustling Gentile,
In Remembrance of Charley.
Says it pays to advertise,
on prices and styles,
Gives
Last week Mr. J. J. JelTers erected
And marks his goods se low
a beautiful fence over the grave of
That all may know who have the dough Charles F. Heberling, whom we all rejust where to go.
member so well, having been taken
from our little circle by the solemn
Al Watkins, the rustling ranchman,
reaper, Death, on the l lthof February.
Tried to insinuate,
The fence was sent from Kl Faso by
That provident "rains and grass"
his father, Mr. J B. Heberling, who
Would his pockets Boon inflate,
spent a few weeks with us and so loved
And said with a smile that
our "Land of sunshine." that he exHe was going to raise a "steak."
pects to return and make his future
To this list may be added
home here among us.
Doc Coleman, Koontz, Keith, Upton
Mrs. Deemer and Mrs. Jcffers have
And a score I do not know.
planted trees and shrubbery at the
grave, and in a short time we can
But, must call a halt just here,
truly say that Charley's, grave will be
For writing up the town,
as pretty and green as our rich soil and
Would include in our poetry,
warm New Mexico sun can make it.
Bankers Bennett and Lou Brown,

A

a

"a-lon-

one-thir-

p

!

Who have things so arranged
Tht Election.
"
That you don't get
For
an
election
for town trustees,
But forsooth if ugly, pinched or poor.
on lust Tuesday was unusually
that
They inform you with an "interest
lively for this Eden bower. More than
Kh"
TKt they will raise you just two more. twice the number of votes were cast
this year than last, and quite a large
ne Village blacksmiths, Hubbard number of Deming's voters were In for
and Merz,
a new administration.
But the majorAre both out "on the strike,"
ity
of
electors
the
seemed
to be satisAnd declare, up and down, to
fied with the old board and so expressed
Everybody in the town
That they will not work when "cold;" themselves by their ballots; and to the
That the only way to make "tongue will of the majority we gracefully bow.
and buckle meat"
It will be two years before we shall
Or earn honest bread to eat,
prepare our ballots for another election
Is always, to be sure,
when, at least a thousand electors will
And get a welding heat
cast their votes for city councilmen.
Now dairyman Russell, "is sed"
Has kaws to milk or let, well fed,
The York Central's experimenta with
And full measure to his customers will
electric
engines has proven both pracsupply
While there's plenty of rain, or the tical and economical, so the sum of
weather gets dry.
fifty million dollars has been authorI asked a Spiritualist now things went,
ized by the governing board to be exJ use "medium" he replied.
Barber Smith said he was "scraping" pended in changing the motive power
along,
from steam to electricity. This la one
While TricamoKcan Godchaux said he of the most radical
movements ever
curled up and dyed.
ma 1e in railroading, and will mark a
A Furrier ran a "skin game,",
A cowboy was on the go,
most important epoch in the transBut it turned my head
x
portation industry.
When a dressmaker said,
She was doing '.'sew and sew."
"over-change,-

,

A

Now pardon me if, In conclusion,

give the press a lever,
Or better still drop a V in the till
Su they can nay the devil:
And to the'. "Hello Girls" I modestly
speak,
All I'm doing is "ringing up and oft"'
(
stutT like this
For only five dollars a week.
I

"L"

Teiai

Boy.

Wm. Dale, attending the Feacok college in San Antonio is said to be the
tallest . man in Texas. He is six feet
nine inches high, weighs 220 lbs; he is
only seventeen years of age and is
growing rapidly. Fortunately he is In
a state that allows him plenty of room
to grow.

jj J
LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY,

As ht Sees If
"Go away back and s't down," and
think it all over. Shut your eyes to
the condition around you to all the
beauty and attractions of this earth of
ours, and susceptible only to scientific
truth, seek to peer into the future and
behold what is in store for us. One
chap outside of Doming, has followed
the above prescription and here is what
he saw. It beats hasheesh;
The earth will be but a mournful
cemetery rolling silently about a red

ü JJ xso
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Revivals and

1905.

No. 8

the Timet.

RAILROAD TIME

i

Thoughtful men, men who are students of history, see a relation between
great spiritual movements in a country
and the political history of that, country. This thought is of interest just
now because of prevailing and increasing widespread religious interests of

-- Southern

TABLE.

Paclfl- c-

Ux:al timk.
r AUT
No.
No. U.

BOHNII.

El 1'iwn am) all point

wmt: 3:2) p. m
Kun- Stale I.lmitird f.ir
aanCliy, BL Louia and Om-airo- ,
11:27

Gnl'lt-n

a. m.

Rxprrm. tor Nrw Orh-ann- .
N-St. Iiuia, Cincinnati,
Wuahinirtim and all poluta cut: J lH

No.

to-da-

York, Chlcwro.

The marvelous revival in Wales, which
p. m.
is spreading all over that country reWKMT
HOUND
sulting in many thousands of converNo. 7. For California point and wml H:M a. m.
sions 20,000 wwls being added to the
No.
Sunat-- t
F.xprea
for Urn
Sun
star.
church in the short space of five weeks,
Sun Francint-o- , Portland and all
The last human family will be ex- has led
era! lint) point. ll!:lx, p. m.
the noted publicist Mr. William
No.
tinct in an equatorial zone, which in its T. Stead, to issue a pamphlet on
Stale l.imitl for
Aturi-h-this
BukiTMll.-lcl- ,
Sacrnnu-iitii- .
and all San
turn has become freezing.
and other great religious awakening in
Joiuiuin vallvy point. A:.' p. m.
The last epitaph of humanity may be England.
Beginning back in the twelfth
Santa Fe.
written: "Here lie all the conquests century he tabulates a list of the
WKHT.
most
of ambition, all the laurels of glory, remarkable
Arrlvin, 8 a. m.
:2'i a. ni.
revivals in English history
all the discoveries of science, all the and
r.AHT.
the noted yolitical chantres that
Arrive. 9:10 p. m, Leavea 9:30 p. m.
vows of immortal love."
have followed.
But no mortuary stone will mark These revivals und
E. p. a S. W. R. R.
the political results
the place where the last sigh of the are as follows;
Arrivm K:4S p. m.
7: a. m.
hnman race was exhaled.
12th Century, The Cistercian Revival.
And the sun will have succeeded in
Result, Magna Charta.
This is not only true in America, but
extinguishing itself. And our defunct
13th Century, The Friars revival. it is the case in England, in Wales, in
planet will continue to revolve, a black
Result. Parlimentary Government.
Australia. It seems as though a reviball about another black ball.
14th Century. WyclifTe revival. Re val wave were encircling the earth.
But in twenty, thirty hundred mil- sult, The Peasant
Revolt.
In connection with all of this, it is
lions of years the universe will go on as
16th Century, Tyndale revival. Re very evident that where people pray in
sult, The Reformation.
real earnest, and where the Holy Spirit
There have been twenty, thirty hun17th Century. Puritan revival. Re is given anything like a
dred millions of years in which it has sult,
The fall of Despotism and Found wh ile communities experience aniitrhtv
already moved as
ing of New England.
spiritual uplift.
The future of the universe is its past.
18th Century, Methodist revival. Re
It can have no beginning and no end.
sult, Era of Reform.
Nature holds perpetually in reserve
19th Century, American revival. Re
The Canal Commissioners.
an inexhaustible mine of resurrection. sult, Era of Democracy.
Refore leaving Washington
Everything changes, everything is
20th Century, Welsh revival. Re
transformed, but nothing is destroyed. sult, ,Vho can sav?
the President named the new
New suns and new worlds are bom
However we may theorize or philos Canal Commissioners.
The per-son- el
from the cinders of old ones.
ophize over the subject it is true that a
is as follows: Theo. P.
Life is eternal.
markel uplift in a country, as in a Shonts, chairman; Chas. E.
d,
community, is apt to influence most fa
:
governor
he
of
canal zone;
This It the Latest.
vorably the temporal affairs of men.
We clip the following from the Fur example, the Reformation was fol Jno. F. Wallace, chief engineer;
Douglas American of April 4. Before lowed by a great intellectual awakening Rear Admiral M. T. Endicott,
riding this clipping our Deming whose effect is felt to this day.
Rrig. Gen. P. C. Hains. corps
Reversing the heading of this article engineer; B. M.
friends are requested to hang to the
Harwood.
fence, a hitching post, or any old we have a phase of the subject that is
thing, and get ready to "holler:" of particular interest to the citizen of
The bed of the Rio Grande will
'Deming New Mexico, has been chosen our own country
Times and Renot be six feet above water this
as the site for the proposed national vivals.
fraternal sanitarium. The decision is About the year 1734 there began in year.
said to be the result of Deming's gen- New England what is termed "The
This was pre
erous offer of land, the town's medium Great Awakening."
ROOMS TO
RENT.
altitude and the good railroad facilities. ceded by years of spiritual indifference
or Without
Board.
Some time ago a committee of physi accompanied by a low state of public With
Innquire of
cians was sent out to investignte a morals.
Referring to history we learn that
number of locations but the leading
Nn. D. Z. MOORE,
members of the committee were dt the situation was most disheartening Corner Railroad
and Iron Avenue
rectly interested in Deming and that to such spiritual leaders as Increase Matown had the sanitarium safely landed ther and Jonathan Edwards. In spile
Company
of toe deplorabble and lamentable con- Southern Pacific
before the partv left St Louis."
ditions a powerful revival broke out in
Reduced Rates.
Their First Railway Trip.
Edward's church and spread with large
blessing to a hundred towns.
A granger and his wife from Wiscon
San Antonio
Coming closer to our own time, the
sin, married a train for the first time
and Return.
to go to California. The excitement of revival that swept over the country it,
the trip made them both nervous, and 1857 is within the recollection of many
Account Rough Riders Reunion.
out in Wyoming the farmer went "plum of us. It was a time of great commercrazy," drew a revolver and cleaned out cial depression a great lack of finan- Tickets on sale April 4th. Good to re
the coach in which he was traveling, cial confidence. Men carrvinir home turn on trains leaving San Antonio
and for a time had a car all to himself. the m ;ney from the sale of their goods April 8th, 1905.
C. B. Bosworth,
Later his "partner" went lunatic, and did not know that the money would be
Agent.
after his surrender to a supposed of worth the paper on which it was printficer the twain aere taken from the ed by the lime they got home. Uncer
cars and put to bed at a hotel, under tainty prevailed. There seemed to be
nothing to cling to. A young man in
guard.
The next morning they were as ra- New York City called together a few
tional as they had ever been in fifty men at noon to pray. They met every
years, boarded the next west bound day.
The number increased constantly. In Mrs. Bristol's cottage on Spruce St.
train and resumed their journey.
Larger quarters were soon neeessary,
PLAIN AND FANCY WORK.
because so many business men were
Evening Dresses nd Tailor Suits a
A Victoria Blata.
moved to step aside from the day's
Specialty. All French Designs
The Victoria hotel came near having
business for a few minutes of prayer
Copied.
a serious fire on last Tuesday morning.
at noon. This was the beginning of Satisfaction guaranteed . . .
About three o'clock in the morning Mr.
the famous Fulton Street noon prayer- Cain, the proprietor discoverd a fire in
meetings that have been running ever
one of the guests rooms, And by
since.
It was the beginning too, of one Leading modiste from Indianapolis and
prompt action succeeded in extinguish'
of the greatest re ivals of history.
Anderson, Indiana.
ing We learn the fire originated from a
A few years ago our country was
cigarette wmcn me young man was suffering another crjsis.
Business was
smoking when he retired. It might
paralyzed, thousands were out of work
have resulted in his death, had it not
and no work was to be had. Spiritually
been for the timely discovery of the
minded people with the revival of '57
proprietor. Fortunately the damage
in mind, thought we might experience
Is in The
was slight. Only a few sheets, blank
another awakening wh en men, finding
ets, mattress rugs etc. being burned.
no other abiding place would seek re
This loss was promptly adjusted the
same day by the Field Insurance fuge in the Rock of Ages. But the
Agency of our town. Mr. E. 11. Maley time of great awakening was not yet
(Opposite Post Office.)
is an active representative of this old
It haa remained for us to see an alreliable agency, and any one in need most unparalleled spiritual
awakening
of insurance of any kind, will find
Where we will be pleasat a time of almost unprecedented
to their interest to tee him.
ed to book your order
commercial prosperity, From all over
the
we
United
States
hear
of
revivals
The Consuelo.
for all grades of lumber
such aa men have not seen before.
The leading Rooming House in the
and materiál to build
Thousands are parting with their old
city. Best of beds, clean and well ven- your
ways ami accepting the Christain Faith.
ti Hated rooms. Nearest rooming house
Saloon keepers have quit their business
to railroad station.
and have become soul w itinera. Whole
Mrs. Gilbert.
to wnt have been moved for righteous
Proprietress,
7tf.
ness.
THONE 65.
Aniri-lva- ,

.

Dii-K-

1

-

-

-

-

right-of-wa-

to-da-

Ma-goo-

IZZZ

$15.00

Dressmaliing

Parlors.

Miss Thompson.

Our New Location

Kinsworthy Blocli,
wr

New House.

W. R. MERRILL.

oo

Mexico has adopted the gold
standard. The new law makes
it3 silver dollar worth fifty cents
Annum in gold, and provides for a reserve exchange fund. The new
system will go into effect May 1.

THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday
A.

L Sangre,

Two

Dollars 1t.r

Editor and Manager.

TKe Conquest of Our Plains.
The Russian Mother's Pie .
People in search of homes in a
The following is a portion of a
favorable location are beginning 'plea the Russian mothers have

oooo

-

Henry Meyers

WHOLESALE

of

Electrical Work

Done Neatly and

Cheaply by

County Telephone

'Improvement

Retail

THE

All Kinds

Luna

(Si

ot

Get an Electric Door Bell

Co.

J. A.Kinncar

i. Victoria.

Co,

to look in this direction. They made to the Emperor: We, Russee a railroad town in the midst sians women, mothers, wives ov
2 11 V 1
of a vast plain, so located that and sisters of the warriors, who
JOHM M. CAIN, Proprietor.
two or three additional roads are are shedding their blood in the
Stationery, Perfumery
bound to come here within the far east for the beloved fatherNew and First Class in
And Toilet Articles.
next one or two years. And the land, address ourselves to you,
every respect. Electric
Special Attention Given to
question naturally suggests itself O Sovereign, believing that, of
Lights, Telephone, Baths
;
to our prospectors for new with your mother's heart, you
all modern conveniences
Prescription Department.
homes:
What is there in the feel all the horrors of war as
S?p
Prices
Reasonable
surrounding region to support we do, you will understand
A. 1!. Thompson
6 $aS
j
the town and famish business to that a woman ardently desires 5 8SSTS
'
OLDEST RESORT
the railroads.? There is no tim- peace. Peace is being violated;
In Town.
. I.r.
and
Cea.
. Intel
of
Still
only
beyond
very
ber, and there is
little land not
the frontiers
under cultivation.
Well acquainted with live stock
our country, bnt even in the
I
Best
The land that Í3 and has been heart of the fatherland. We see
troughout the country. Call on m.
Beer and Liouors
Good, Clean meals at all hours
under cultivation in this vicinity, with terror in the recent troubles
r
Call and see us.
HAND
OH
ALWATS
fully answers the above question, the beginning of calamities that Fong Wing, Fong Suee, Fong Lui
Proprietors.
Mines are being opened in the may crush all Russia if the emJOHN DECKERT
J
surrounding hills, that in a few peror does not seek, in unity
years, will add immensely to the with his people, to avert them.
SECRET
Barber Shop
wealth of this section of New All the basis of life are shaken,
A Clean Shave and an
MRS. ROUNTREE'S
SOCIETIES
Mexico: but the real wealth of and all moral foundations are
tip to Date Haircut.
trembling.
which,
and
country,
unseen
best
forces
Our
are
the
L. Godchaai
:
Demlna Chantar. No. 5. R. A. M.. maU aecnnd
dormant, is only waiting the in- perishing. Mother's hearts are Thuraday
in aach month in Mnnlc hull. Imiki
telligent application of capital breaking. They cannot remain
(Formerly French Louit'i Cafe.)
They feel that many
and labor, lies in the soil of the silent.
i n O. P. mmU vr
JOHN COBBETT.
n..i..lvK.
Pine Street. -- Next door to Bol
of the vast plain lying between more lives will yet be sacrificed, M.uulav
niirht at Odd Fellow.' hall, corner Si'vi
-- Regular and
Al.LIHON, Src
Store.
J"""
ich's
avenua.
Old Town on the north and for what is happening is not
Ice, Beer, Sodawater
Short Order Meals.
Columbus on the south, a tract spasmodic, but the result of ear
O. E. 8.. mata flrit anil
Ruth Chanter No.
in Mamic hal
Open from 5:30 a. m. to 9:30 p. m
as rich as the valley of the Nile, Her calamities,
ine emperor third Tuwalaya of each month
MKH. J. o. Motr n
Dkminu,
N.M.
seventy-fiv- e
miles in length bv can still save Russia by his puisMrs. E. F. Rountree, Prop.
twenty-fiv- e
in width, unaffected sant will.
IVmin. Council No. 1. R. 8. M.. nwta av.ry
rhurwiay In aach month in Mammic hall. Coin
by washouts and uninjured by Listen to the voice of the country
Job WorK.
floods that do such fearful dam- and the cry of its mothers.
If
DEMING LAUNDRY
McCorty Commamlery No. 4. K., T.. mtctalh.
Heads,
Rill lends, Envelopes,
Letter
age in the mountain and hill sec- the emperor leads the country fourth Thunalay In aach munth in Mannic hall
sec.
ilusiness Curds, Visiting Cards, Mar All
En. 1'KKsiNoroN.
classes of Laundry work
into the paths of greatness, its OolUavanua.
tions of the Territory.
iiie Certificates, Checks, Receipts
women will help in the work of t...u.
Of pure water there is an
No. 12. A. K. á A. M.. nwll th
done to Please.
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
hul
m Tiiiir.l. in aach mr.nth in tha Maannic
exhaustible supply that can be its organization by guiding their Gold
tu. I'knnin.íton 8rcr(ar to dute style and on short notice at the
Avenua.
raphic office.
easily brought to the surface of brothers and children in the new
No. IK. Improved Order nl
Trlba,
Huachuea
light.
this vast plain by pumps, while way and life of
Red Man. meeU avory month 2nd and 4th ThurnCuffs, a Speday in K.of P. hall. .Sai hkm. K. M t k.wm.
artesian or flowing wells are cerUhier oi necnnit Alex I nampaun.
Control.
Government
cialty.
j&
tain to reward the outlay of a
An April magazine says that Domina Lodfa. No. 20, K. of P.. tnwu firal ami
little capital that will send a drill
Tuaeaaya of aach month in K. of P. hall
the great insurance companies third
Chinawards.
Out of town trade solicited.
Cold Av.
P. BURDK'K, K. R. S.
There is no land in America to- are the reservoirs from which
Give us a Call.
day, not even the Bad Lands of Wall Street is irrigated. The
Deminjr
Lodg
b.
Montana, more hopelessly desert trust companies, in which a hun
No. 7. A. 0. U
than were the wide acres that dred million dollars are kept on
now constitute the most produc- deposit by the insurance compa
W. meets ever)
tive section of California's gar- nies are the irrigating ditches
JUNKET.
Wednesday in K n
fixxl
properly
diffwtni.
den belt. Water only is needed and the owners of the water
Something
Delicate, Delicious
of P. hall, (joh:
Healthy durintinn meant ptire
Healthy and cheap. No deaert o
to make the most barren soil on rights are the stock gamblers on
Llood for th- IhhIv. but totnoch
eaany, quiekly or cheaply preparui.
Avenue.
troulile arise from carclewne
this continent to break into Wall Street.
t is good for ANYONK. hut particuditordcra
Pmi.Llin.Rwonlrr
totnwh
Prank
and
in
ealinrf
They get rich by merely tap
larly acceptable to Children, Invalids
bloom and beauty. Can the waImpropthe
entire
ytem.
up.'t
or Dispéptica.
erly maoticated fixxl sotirt on the
ter be secured by conservation, ping the irrigating ditch out of
It ciin ie had only from SnniM
Camp
No.
Florida
4,
duttretising
fslfV
itomoch. causing
Dairy Wagon.
by pumping, by artesian flow, which flows the gold that makes
W. 0. W.
meet,
yA5ra
belching and nauwa.
raiii,
'"' rr J necond and fourtl
is persisted in
When
the conquest of the desert is a $225 crop sprout where pre
W. T. Russell Prop.
,?r
the ttomath betomei weakened
i urminvB in i. oí I
only
viously
grew
crop.
a $100
fla
complete.
hall Gold Ave.
and worn out and dyspeptia
claims the victim.
Here we have the soil, beneath, It is certain, that interests
W. P. Tosskll Clerk
Thedford'i
so
vast,
tha
are
that
an abundance of water; ana
Rosch ft Leupold
curet dfpppia. It treei the
influence
wield
so
immense
an
and bowela of contrw-Utomoch
there are thousands of people in
CONTRACTORS
etftatSftfiaMtSCePeoe
matter and give the stomach
IP
.
...
and HUILDEKS
the east and north, weary of for good or evil and in which
new life 1 he ttomarb u quickly
uirectory
and the natural
invigorated
Agenta for Celebrated Jame
long and severe winters, who nearly every family in the Uni- 5
stimulation results in a rood
Sash Lock.
would come here and begin im- ted States has a stake consisting 4 STiTTK SH 3 e 5 S 1 53 3 3 é 8 é
apix'tite. with the power to
avrry
airvlcea
Sundijr
wages,
of
mostly
food
aiget
in
on
homesteads
provements
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m.. Sun lay achl at :0 a.
You ran build up your stomach,
this vicinity within the next six- should be under federal super m.. Junior Laaaut at I p. m. Epwnrth Uiu
with this mild and natural
at 7 p. m., Prayar maalint Warinamlay avn int
Deming
remedy. Try Thedford'i
ty days, if they knew the ad- vision. New Mexican.
at o clock.
N. E. Brau! Paator.
today. You can buy a
vantages this section of the
Praabytrrlan
Prntrhinv at It a. m. and 7:3(1.
package from your deuler for
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HAD TO GIVE UP.

Suffered Agoniet from Kidney Dlsor
der Until Cured by Doan'e

i

North

1053

11th

St., Fhlla- delphla. Pa., a

HaBHBaM.

man of good

n

and

standing, writes:
"Five years
was suffering so
with my back and
kidneys that 1
often had to lay
off. The kidney
secretions were
m y
unnatural,
legs and stomach were swollen, and
I had no appetUe.
When doctors
failed to help rae I began using Doan's
Kidney Pills and Improved until my
back was strong and my appetite returned. During the four years since
I stopped using them I have enjoyed
excellent health. The cure was per
manent."
(Signed) George W. Renoff.
A TRIAL FREE Address Foster-MllbuCo., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
j all dealers. Price, 60 cents.

tol

Noxious Coloring In Butter.
Prof ssor Wiley of the Bureau ot
( hemif try at WaHhlngion, who Is conducting the adulterated food expert
menu, complains that he Is utterly unhide to procure for his purpose any un
colored butter. He also denounced the
ese of the coal tar dyes with which
tmt tor Is colored, saying that they
overburden the kidneys." This Is an
iiiHttuctlve comment on the 1'nlted
law which prohibit the colorStat
ing of artificial butter, even with palm
(ill, which is perfectly wholesome, but
permit the coloring of genuine buttei
with ccnl tar dyes or anything else.
DISFIGURED

BY ECZEMA.

Wonderful Changs In a Night In a
Month Face Was Clear as Ever
Another Cure by Cuticura.
"I bad eczema on the face for five
month, during which time I was In
the care of physicians. My face was
0 dlxfiKured I could not go out, and It

v8

pciing from

to

bad

worse.

A

friend

recommended Cuticura. The
first right after I washed my face
with Cuticura Soap, and used Cuticura
Ointment and Resolvent, It changed
wonderfully. From that day I was
able to go out, and in a month the
treatment had removed all scales and
cab;, and my face was as clear as
ever. (Signed) T. J. Soth, 317 Stags
Street Brooklyn, N. V."
.Condensed Milk Combine.
A combination
of the InrgcHt milk
cond nnlng firms of Europe, the Henri
S'fMle and Anglo-SwisCondensed
Milk companion. Is announced by the
London Express. The new company
wilt control, practically, the European
supply.
Condensation
consists in
evnpnratinK a portion of the water
ind adding sugar.
Milk contain:;
lghty-4'lght
per cent, water In Its nnt
nral Mate, above sixty per cent, ol
which is evaported.
s

Every housekeeper should know
(bat if tbey will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
wli save not only time, because it
ever sticks to (be Iron, but because
ich package contains 16 ox. one full
jund while all other Cold Water
larches are put up In
pound pack-;es- ,
and the price Is the same, 13
nts. Then again because Defiance
arch Is free from all Injurious chem- lis. If your grocer tries to sell you
12 oz. package It is because he has
stock on band which be wishes to
spose of before he puts In Defiance.
I
knows that Defiance Starch has
i lnted on every package In large let-- t
rs and figures "18 ozs." Demand De-- i
anee and save much time and money
f rid the annoyance of the Iron stick-- !
i. Defiance never slicks.
i

"Strang;
(

one half the world doesn't

now how the other half lives." "Well,
villi" r does the other half."

Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity imd superior quality of l)e-- '
unce Htar. h is fast taking plnce of
II other brands.
Others say they can- at sell any other starch.

i

i

"He's spent a lot of money
the pat six months." "Yes,

on Sue
a long

ngagc nient makes a fellow short."
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This Pretty
Girl Saved
From
Catarrh
of the
Lungs By

f FOR HEALTHY AND LONG LIFE

Kidney Pille.

George W. Renoff, of

.

fV

&

Simple Rule, the Observance

tJWl" m Vv"

Capacity

Vly" n

of Which Will
for Work and Pleasure

Vl'WlrsWl

Dally Exercise.
Clerks, bookkeepers and thousands
of other Indoor workers suffer from
the lack of pure air and muscular exercise.
If an attempt is mado to begin systematic exercise, or an hour or
so Is spent in digging or chopping
wood, undue soreness and fatigue are
produced. This disagreeable result
often stops the experiment. Instead
of discouraging the trial, the very
soreness should point out the great
need of the body.
If the work were persisted In and
gradually Increased the stiffness would
soon disappear, and leave In Its place
a general feeling of Increased vigor.
The nerves are strengthened and the
bodily activities quickened.
The effect Is not alone on the muscles used,
but upon each organ. The blood Is
purified and the digestion strengthened.

The effects of a prolonged sedentary
tie overcome only by working off
the accumulated poisons and creating
an appetite for new pure food. This is
built up In the body, and thus the
whole man is renewed.
Exercise must be carefully Increased
acd adapted to the Individual muscular strength.
The weakest muscles
must be brought up to the standard
of the others.
For feeble persons who are not
able to do the desired work, massage,
Swedish movements and mechanical
exercises should be employed.
For more robust persons, walking,
horseback riding, rowing, bicycle riding nnd especially swimming are to be
recommended.
life

How to Have a Clear Head.
The man who desires to havo a clear
head, a brain keenly a Ive to the

Double

Jr"Jrl

consumption are very rare. The real
reason why so many In a family suffer from tuberculosis Is to be found
elsewhere than in heredity.
The afflicted member does not know
tho necessity for personnl cleanliness,
for religiously collecting and burning
all matter spit up. The use of the
ordinary pocket handkerchief and the
washing of It In tho family laundry
Is a constant source of danger. Rice
paper handkerchiefs
or old linen
should be used and then burned.
The person himself Is almost harmless. It Is only the lack of care In
scattering the genus that nmkes hlra
a dangerous companion. Theso bad
practices are usually due to Ignorance.
It Is not necessary to Isolate the patient for the protection of tho family.
Each person not affected should
breathe fresh nlr, exerclso out of
doors, eat slmplo food, bathe daily
end sleep eight hours eavh night.
This will increase the body'3 vital
power and reslBt the der.dly genus
which may bo breathed In. The re3t
of tho family being thus fortified, tho
patient should
lu the protection.
Let him study to prevent tho germs
fiom
being
scattered
broadcast
through tho house. Then let all cooperate In the fresh air cure of tho
patient, and he may live In peace and
pleasure, gradually fighting his way
back to health, and in no way dangerous to his friends.
When every consumptive Intelligently
with the family
nnd physician, the day of "Inherited
consumption" will be passed.
Stomach.
The majority of people never stop
to think that the stomach is anything
more than a receptacle for things that
havo been chewed. Tbey get hold of
something that instes good and swallow it into the stomach to get It out
of the way, so thero will be room for
something more. That n;lnlit bo all
right If the stomach were a carbngo
box thnt could be carried off and
emptied; but nnture Intends the stomach for another purpose.
'o are
constructed of what we eat. We should
stop to think of that. We should bo
careful what vo swallow, for It becomes bruin, heart, limbs, blood1 nnd
If we are to have good blood, clear
brains, sound minds, sturdy legs and
stiong arms, we must eat fixxl that
Is cajiable of making that sort of

subtle Influences of the universe about
him, alert to respond to every call
made upon It by the bodily organs under Its supervision ready to receive
Impressions from the Infinite Source
of universal thought, and capablo ot
thinking the high thoughts of God
after Him, must live simply, abstemiously, naturally, and must avoid every
harmful and Inferior food. Ho will
select the choicest foodstuffs. These
consist of fruit, nuts, dextrlnlzed
grains that Is, well toasted grain
preparations, toasted bread, toasted
beat flakes, etc. He will cat sparingly, never to repletion.
He will
exercise out of doors at least two or
three hours dally, living as much of
the time as possible in the open air.
He will sleep eight hours at night.
He will take a vigorous cold bath
Foot Prints of Alcohol.
Employers find that those addicted
ttery morning on rising, and will take
at least two or three times a week, to the i;se of alcoholic beverages are
a worm, cleansing bath, Just before not to be depended on. Even If they
going to bed nt night. He will con- nro always at their work the characserve for useful work every energy ter of It suffers Just In proportion to
of mind and body. He will endeavor their Indulgence. Now this condition
to live righteously In the largest sense Is only a sign of disease in certain conof the word.
trolling renters in the nervous system. In this simple condition, ns well
Night Air and Consumption.
as in a multitude of other diseases of
Tlie old fallncy that night air Is a the nervous system, we may trace tho
dangerous miasm It not yet dead. foot prints of alcohol. Here we have
Much has been said about fresh ulr, an explanation of the overcrowded Inoutdoor life and sunshine for tubercuto say nothing
sane asylums of
losis. Many victims have experienced of the army of sufferers at larse. Statho healing power In these natural tistics from France and other Euroagencies. Hut too often the consump- pean countries show that tho Increase
tive, after a day in tho sunshine or of Insanity Is nnrnllc! with the Increase
In tho cold. crlp winter nir, retires lu the consumption of alcohol per capfor a night's sleep In a dark, stuffy, ita.
airtight room. Don't bo afraid of
night air.
RECIPES.
Open the bedroom to all the sun
possible during tho day. Tho room
Cheese Straws. Roll scraps of puff
will then be dry. though cold. Damp- paste thin, and sprinkle with nut
ness Is dangerous and moro opt to oc- cheese, grated; fold, roll out, and
cur In a closed than In a wide-opesprinkle again, nnd repeat the proroom. Keep nt least one window lu
cess. Then place on lee to harden.
the bedroom open day and night, sum- When cold, roll In rectangular shapo
mer and winter. The door should shut
of an inch thick; place It
the chamber off from the rest of the on a baking pan. and with a pastry
house.
In tho morning the patient
cutter dipped In hot water, cut Into
should bo taken quickly Into a warm
strips four or five Inches long, and
room for the cold pongo bath.
less ihnn a quarter of an inch wide.
Hake In a moderate oven.
The Only Safecuard Against TubercuEaster Lily Cake. Bake sunshine
losis.
cake In layer tins not moro than one
l
Tuberculosis Is a
(Harare.
l
People aro not subject to It until their inch thick when done; also bake
food In the same way. With a
bodies have become weakened and
their whole constitution undermined. fancy pastry cutter of lily design rut
It used to be thought that one could the white rake Into small cokes.
not have tuberculosis If only he ex- Cut the sunshine cake In the
ercised his lungs. A mnn who had sane way, nnd put one of the yellow
this disease went to a professor In flowers on top of the white, with a
Vienna
for advice. The professor whlto filling between. Cover the top
said, "Yen had better get a horn and of the sunshine layer with whlto Icing,
learn to play It, to exercise your or If tho white flower comes on top,
lungs." "Alan, professor," answered cover the whlto with a yellow tinted
Tho enkes might be served
the mnn, "I am a band master now." icing.
To live a natural Ufo Is tho only separately with the Illy formed from
safeguard' against tuberculosis.
One Icing put on the lop using white for
cllmnte may do as well as another it the petnis and yellow for the centers.
only you live out of doors, get plenty
Tomato Sauce. Tut half a can of
of cold, fresh air, bathe tin body with tomatoes over the f.ro In a stewpun,
cold water dally, eat simple, nutriwith a quarter of a minced onion, a
tious food and take as much exerclso little pursley, a bry leaf and half a
as possible without exhausting tho leaspoonful of salt. Boll about twenty
body.
minutes. Remove from tho fire and
strain through a leve. Melt In anInherited Consumption.
other pan a tnblospoonful of cocoanut
thnt because or dairy butter and as It melts, sprinSome people think
their parents died with consumption, kle in a tnblespoonful of flour; stir
they are doomed by tho same pingue. until It browns n little. Mix with the
Thls-aj- j
not so. Cases of Inherited tomato pulp and It Is ready for use.
tU-su-

J.rr.v-v.--

Pe-ru-n- a.

MISS FLORENCE

au-ge-

KENAH.

Mis Florence E. Kenah, 434 Maria street, Ottawa. Ont.. writes:
few wont hi ajo I caught a teven cold, which tettled on my lunga

and remained then ao ptnlttently that I became alarmad. I took medicina without
benefit, until my digestive organt became uptet, and my head and back b:gan
to ache teverely and frequently.
"I waa advlted to try Peruna, and although I had little faith I felt 10 tick that
I wa$ ready to try anything. It brought me bleated relief at once, and I felt
that I had the right medl Ine at laat. Within three weeka I waa completely
reatored and have enjoyed perfect health tlnce.
"I now have the greatest faith In Peruna. "
Florence E. Kenah.
The
cold
wlml
but
purchased
hare
several bottles to
WOMEN SHOULD
ami ruin, slush give to thoie without the means to buy,
BEWARE OF
nnd mud of winter are especially
conducive to catarrhal derangemnits.
lYw women
CONTRACTING

and have noticed without exception
that it has brought ubniit a speedy cure
wherever il has Wei used.1' Rose
lierbiuj,'.
Contains No Narcotics.
One reason why lVnuia has found
permanent use In mi many homes is that
it contains mi narcotic of nny kind.
IVrunii U perfectly harmless. It can
be used any length of time without ao
juit-- i n if a drug habit.
I'cniiia does not
produce temporary results II U permanent in its elTeet.
H has no bad effect upon the syV.oin,
anil gradually eliminates catarrh by re
moving the cause of catarrh. There are
a multitude of home whore I'eruua has
been used off und on for twenty years.
Such a tiling could not be posniiile II
IVruna contained iinydrugMuf a narcotic nature.
Addrevs Mr. llartman. IVcMclent of
The llartman Suuitarium, Columbus,

CATARRH.

Ce:pe.

Pe-ru--

Upon the first symptoms of catching-colCcruna should be taken. ItfortiHen
the system against colds and catarrh.
for Colds and Catarrh.
Pe-ru--

The following Interesting letter gives
one young woman's experience with
l'eruna.
Miss Rose (ierbing, a popular society
woman of Crown l'oint. ind., writes:
'Recently 1 took a long drive in the
country, and being too thinly clad I
caught a bad cold which settled on my
lungs, and which I could not seem to
skake off. I had heard a great ileal of
l'eruna for colds ami catarrh and I
bought a bottle to try. I am pleased
that I did, for it brought speedy relief.
It only took alMiut two bottleñ, ami I
Consider this money well spent.
Ohio.
"You have a tlrni friend in me. and I
All correspondence hold strictly con
not only advise its use to mv frien.U flHMTlt.il I.

Facts Are Stubborn Things I
Uniform excellent quality for OVCf" 3 Quarter Of a
Century lmx stea.lily increased tho mile of LION Cüil'LL,
The leader of all package colfees.

Lion Coffee
ii now

iiHoil in millions of liorncs-- . Such
icaku for itself. It is a
positive prooi that LI0 COI HE Im tho

popular

mil-ces- s

Confidence of the people
Tho uniform quality of LION C
COFFEE BiirvivcH all opposition.
LION COFFEE keeps lis old Irlrnds and
makes new ones every day.

UON COFFEE has even more

than Its Strength, Flavor and Quality to commend It. On arrival from
the plantation. It Is carefully roasted at our factories and securely
packed In 1 lb. sealed packages,
and not opened again until needed
lor use In the home. This precludes
the possibility ol adulteration or contact with germs, dirt,
dust. Insects or unclean hands. The absolute purity ol
LION COFFEE Is therclore guaranteed to the consumer.
Sold only in 1 11.
Save tlieio

pneka-Liou-l-

n

.

on every package.
uds (ur vuluaMe premiums.
Linn-lieu-

d

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
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PEMING,

NEW MEXICO.

It'i a good thing to make your nion
ey last ag long as ll will, but lt'i better to make it first.
man In Baltimore, John Healey,
takes thirty hour naps. Orioles should
ship him home to Philadelphia.
A

If young Mr. Hyde had had to work
his way up from a $12 a week job
thligs might have been different.
A Minneapolis paper refers to "the
aroma of the cold wave." Watch for It
the next time a cold wave comes.

The alleged

that American
how to walk Is

--

Frenchman" who says
women do not know
surely an Imposter.

Russian grand dukes will not be
overburdened In the future with replies to their want ads for roach sen.
You may do some close guessing,
always swear to a
by the button he

but you can't
man's politics
wears.

TREES THAT GIVE COCOA.

HAD BETTER KEPT THE FEE.

SHOWS FACE OF UNCLE SAM.

Cocoanut Palm and Cacao Trt Both
Handsome Specimens.
Many of us who use cocoa and
cocoanuts dally do not know that they
arc obtained from two distinct trees.
The cocoanut palm Is the fruit of a
tall and graceful palm tree, whereas
the cocoa, or more properly cacao, Is
the powdered seed of a small and
handsome tree, bearing no resemblance to the cocoa palm. In fact,
the cacao tree la closely allied to tho
l.nden or lime trees. No one who has
eer seen the peculiar appearance presented by the cacao tree will be likely
to mistake It for anything else. The
tree Itself grows to height of twenty or twenty-fivfeet, with a rather
smooth and slender trunk, thick,
bubhy and symmetrical top, and handsome broad, oval leaves of a deep purple or bronxe color. Instead of growing at the end of tho branches or
twigs, as do most blossoms, the flowers bud out directly from tho bark of
the limbs and trunk. The flowers aro
small and insignificant, but the fruit,
shaped like a cucumber, grows to a
large size, sometimes eight or ten
feet In length and three or four Inches
across. It Is brilliantly colored orar ge, red or yellow, and under favorable conditions fairly covers the tree,
f.nd Is a beautiful sight.

Mayor's Generous Deed the Causa of
a Lot of Trouble.
A young couple who desired to
their nuptials with additional
glamor were married lu the mayor's
office a few days ago. After the
mayor had pronounced the benediction the happy groom passed over a
r
note as a fee.
brand new
His honor gracefully transferred the
note to tho bride with the suggestion
that It be applied to the start In
housekeeping. Tho couple departed
In such a blissful mood
that the
mayor was all smiles as he resumed
his duties. Yesterday the bride called
wearing a gloomy air. "What's the
trouble?" asked the mayor, who remembered her. "I wish you had taken
that $5. Ilefore wo were out of the
city hall my husband wanted It back.
I wouldn't give It to him, and we
fought over It until now we're separated. If anybody else comes along
to be married and offers you money,
take It. Maybe It will save trouble
afterward." Philadelphia Record.

Remarkable Resemblance Cast by Sun

sur-rou-

flve-dolln-

e
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Small Incidents Serve to Alarm Depositors Ruse of Bank of England.
A queer run on the savings bank In
the Ghetto district of New York city
has recalled others of the same sort.
Here Is one: A good mary years ago
In London an old woman fell In front
of a bank and broke her
A
g.
crowd gathered and the report got
about that there was a run on the
brnk. In a very brief space there
i tally was one.
A disastrous run on
the Hank of Erg'.and In the time of
the Pretender In the eighteenth century was prevented by an Ingenloir.
delay. When
Prince Charles was
n, arching on London depositors were
In a frantic hurry to draw out all they
had in the Rank of England. Every
rail was mrt, ilt
sixpences and
shillings, go long did these coin.'" take
to count and so prodigious were t lie
loads of bullion which had to be ear
tied that public e.uiflde;:ee was re
rtored, and news i f the retreat of the
l.lghlanders coming to town, the sima-tlon was saved.
1
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Mrs. Edged Found Cottontail

Sitting up Behind Steve.
i
When Mr. Nellie Edgell nH.m
The accompanying picture Is a phoroom of her ronis,
tograph of what may be termed a sil- Into the. sitting
Neck, she was asto,
houette, which on every clear day Is Thoroughfare
Ished to sec n cottontail rabbit gittlt,
reflected on one of the Interior wall
up behind tne stove, says a U'lnii-kDevof the big poslofflce building on
Del., dispatch.
street.
onshire
She held our her hand and ray
observing
It was discovered by an
persuasively to Bunny; but he dash,
elevator boy and has attracted the attho room In a panic.
tention of hundreds lu the building. around
opened the door and the rabbit h..
under the farmhou.-e- .
How bunny got Into the sitting men
was a mystery until Mr. Edged! plcW,
up a log to put In the big ste:-Tt.
log was hollow. Bunny had crept blithe log and had been carried into lb
f
f I
v
house.
Tho winter here has been so fPíW.
.'
hundreds of rabbits and s ilrrfi
that
v.--- '
and rnrtrlilses have been fouti I ele;
I rom
exposure.
on Boston Buildings.
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Said to Be Tallest Woman.
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Uncle Sam In Silhouette.
Every day when the sun Is out the silhouette Is presented on the north wall
of the open iiuai'iangiilar well In th J
interior of the building. It first appears on the li ll side of the wall at II
a. in. and pi sses across the face of the
wall until the sun is nl Us zenith.
Then almost mi the exact hour of 12
It dlsappiais
in llio shadow of t'.ie
east wall, vliuh nuns at tight angle's
Those who have observed the f!'.
houette have bee Impressed with Its
resemblance to the physiognomy oi
I'liele Sam or Y;inl 10 Hoodie? the
lines of the fort lu ad., r.e;. mouth and
chin, even to tb,c chin whisker, being
perfect')- delineated- .- PoMm, (lobo.
-
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RUNS ON BANKS.

Because a woman weeps Is no sign
that she Is unhappy. She may be en- THE PIONEER OF MENAGERIES.
joying herself making somebody else
miserable.
George Wombwell, the First to Engage in Profitable Business.
It Is reported that the public Is
Georite
Wombwell, who was to
again buying In Wall street. How
a
soon the public forgets after the blis- make his name world known as
a
was
menagerie
proprietor,
cobbler
ters ure gone.
In Monmouth street, Soho, London before he made his adventure Into the
A Chicago woman has been granted
v, orld of zoology.
His Initial purchase
damages of $1 for being hugged. Dave
was a curious one for a stitcher of
Hill will probably regard It as an ex-- i
$"75
leather two boaconslrlctors;
rlliant pr!c
t l ey cost
him, but the soundness of
There Is a man In Scotland whose his Investment was proved by the fact
tl nt he cleared hls expenses In tho
beard Is over eight feet long and
Ilrst few weeks of ownership by exIs still growing.
Other occupation, hibiting
thein.
Thus prosperously
If any, not stated.
launched, he built up the finest travel-Inmenagerie ever seen up to that
says that the Idea
Dorothy
In England. His family of carnítime
is.
cl a divorce
obnoxious to her, but vora
multiplied exceedingly In captivshe must have one. Cannot overcome
ity, his caravans numbered forty and
hereditary
Influence.
the
his expenses were $5('0 a day, and It
took 120 Clydesdales to movo him
A quiet, peaceable man. who hap-p- i
Song.
from fair to fair.
You
Pave s. , n ,.,v the a, 1,1 nr..)
red to be living In Russia Jmt
Ms ;lo;v
now might be pardoned for wanting
Chimin, niiií ci, w
lik,, ii.P m,. pf
Composition of Golf Balls.
fid ml;
to move Into another flat.
You that have , ni.- to tin- end of the
The first golf balls were made of
lory.
.,., ,,,c
Yell Hint ttilv
,,
,.,,,, l0
An American consul says there are .'eather of untanned bulls hide, two
mi- - rnili
fimp rare business openings In Man- round pieces forming the ends and a Yen thiil
un w.iy ,f
,,) .
i
w.
churia. There should be a big busi- piece for the middle. These pieces
1,
ai.,1
nv;ti. .i t nr., hi.
ness there for enterprising undcrtnk-- i were softened, shaped and firmly sew- Mi.'"aln
S.
I, ,i
ol tin. In,. Illicit
,J
mm ion-rs.
ed together, a smnll hole being left
Ah. nina In, i un In,
through which the feathers might
It Is an unmistakable sign of progti,,.
afterward be Inserted. Before stuf- Yen triii ,ii..
0f ti,
ni.'';
ress that the women of China are fing the leather sphere was turned
You il..it
n ;.,v , il
,n.,l t
mil
making a vigorous kick for the right outside In an operation not without
o. o
,,
,,f
to wear their feet as nature made its difficulties so that the seams You il. at ...nfi,!..
s.ifc.
Y.-them.
,1
,,lv
tt. t .
would be on the inside. The skin was
u
wall.
then placed In a
stand, Know hie
,..
a
w..iu
mir
..',,
The nian who has sued his physl-rlñilea-- c
the worker having the feathers In nn
Yon that have loii,,! y. I t: .iiiiii.h, ,
for $30.f.n damages on account apron before him, and the stuffing wns
In.
ci a pockmarked face would compro- dene with a Fteel rod. The aperture Add to. 1,, j,,i,r
., .,, , ti iumt.li
fr
evi
mise, doubtless, for a smaller sum In was then closed, the seam sew;cd up,
Ah. on, In: rom,. I"
spot cash.
showing
was
only
seam
thU
end the
P'a. kw. .I i Mayaslne.
tiny one. Hut the life of each ball
King Alfonso of Spain vows that the was short. At present the balls are
Otto cf Roses.
girl who becomes his queen must be made of gut ta percha.
Otto or attar of ruses is the t, lR.
beautiful. Evidently he has decided
rant, volatile, essential oil extracted
iiot to look for a wife among the
Life's Sllencn.
from the petals of roses and Is obtainirlncesses.
For. forn w lure In the mlieine of things,
ed by distilling the flowers with water.
We nii.ly Hi'ik a way
w t.l.li i. illMiliten purposes
Essential oils are
on account
The American woman ought to be In Shall
limi thu llglit u( day.
of their possessing In a concentrated
particularly Interested In Rider Hagit. Ml we mlieht hnvi Justified
form the odor characteristic of the
gard's visit over here. He wrote a The
us Mill,
Winn tumor
plant or vegetable substances from
- ellil nut
Uirle-full!)
once
look
with the title "She Who Tlie
KIHIÜ w ill.
Pol' U IÍ. till' CTUd
which they are obtained being as It
Must He Obeyed."
v re the estence of the plant. ATim loyalty to lilulier nlm
liy Kroul unit gain;
lthough
rtsKi-i- l
i
roses are found growing wild
Winn
The movement In favor of knee 'Pin- Mullirte mid the pausing
Jial
in nearly every part of the world, It
bu eches Is reported to be making
That cuvutil up uur puln.
if only In France, Turkey and India
considerable progress In England. lint, only In th ullenrrs
that they are cultivated for their permen can't have much
The
eif siMiIh Is fiiiintl the cost blinking
Of fulline
fume The Turkish oil Is the one
Id. n lis,
li.fluence oyer there,
ind latUe.- wun whin leal.
commonly found In the market. Otto
e.
of oses Is the basis of all genuine rose
If In th scheme of things
Two men have arrived at Monte EniniKh,
iloiis iiiipi.si li. minie dear;
perfume' and In very expensive,
Carlo with mechanical schemes de- Ami
ninv walk the IiIkIum wo reach,
sklel.il, without fiar.
signed to break the bank. If they are
Cut tino I. Cone.
prudent, they also have return tickets
During the Cay and Night.
to their respective homes.
It has been Hcrlemsly assi rte,
Tramp Was Conscientious.
pioplu that we are naturally
Wearily the tramp wandered up lighter
That New York practical Joker
aften a meal, and they have
wh( held up citizens lor fun ought the garden path one summer's day even gone the length of explaining
off his hat to the woman of
to be satisfied with the suece.s of his and took
this by the amount of pas that H
She eyed him keenly.
house.
developed from the fond.
nke. He has Just been sentenced to the
AveraL'o
"Look here, are you tho man I gave a observations,
years In prison.
twenty-fivhowever, show thai we
big meal one February morning?" she lose
three pounds six
demanded, sternly. ' I'm the man, night and morning; oiir.ee s ln tiM on
A we'll known writer observes that,
that we cain one
mum," was the reply. "Well, do you
rute you know a woman's age, you remember you promised to shovel all pound twelve ounces by breakfast;
that we niialn lose hIio.ii fmiriien
l.i ow the woman. Which simply shows
the snow out of my back yard am! ounces In fore lunch;
how careful most women are about
that lun ;i ,lll4
off without doing It?"
on tin average e f about one potm,';
the circle of their acquaint- then sneaked
"Yes,
woman.
mum;
an' that we oiialn lose during
asked the
ance.
Urn
no conscience smo'e me," answered
an average of
mn i s,
I
reason
"That's
the
tramp.
the
that an ordinary dinner to heaiipy
One of Rockefeller' college profestrumped all the way here through tho persons mlds
two pounds two ounces
sors says women are not good matheblazing sun to finish the job."
to t'ie lr weight.
maticians. Yet he will have to admit
that women's figures are generally
Training for the Bride to Be.
ronsldered Rtiperlor to those of colSunshine.
lege professors.
A young society girl of this city
The latest fad of the rry rich is
who Is to be one of next fall's brides, sunshine, obtained at any
cost and
The recrudescence of flscalltls Is re- In order to prepare herself to take almost at will. Verandas
are glared
ported from London. There Is some charge of her own home, has been In to form sun parlors,
pprehenslon that It may crowd out given the entire management of her which the sun comes Inand rooms to
the natural
the religious revival there. The Hon. parents' home. Her mother Is almost course of events are
furnished accordIs
reckoned
the
Joeph Chamberlain
The ingly. Then there Is no anxiety
like a boarder In the house.
over
w icked devil in the case.
young bride to be orders the meals, the fading of carpets and hangings
In
pays
pew
rent
church,
pays the
for A room seen recently
contained rugs
There are four times as mnny words i the newspapers and periodicals In warranted to resist tho Influence.
,,f
n the English language as In the shott, she has the handling of all the the sun. ecru curtains and
furrattan
always
feel
young
writers
expenditures of the home. One thing niture, whoso cushions were
Fteneh. but
covered
that It Is necessary to work In. a Is certain, this girl has a wise mothe , with Java cotton. In bright colors,
that
In
and
there
In
order
training
of
here
phrase
the
home
French
and the result
are indelible. It was very
management cannot but be successful. cheery, and had the sun a pretty and
to make their meaning clear.
good part of
Holyoke, Mass., Tclegran.
the day In Its early hours.
i
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WAR OVER OLD CHINA ENDS.
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hl!
listed, now rn
(iermany, rlai't-.ef leing the talles' oros:
in the world.
She Is over 7 -t
height.
She Is M years of a..- tc

Miss Ko-i- i We
Hon In Cologne',
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Claimants of Rare Set Found Buried
ELOPED CLINGING TO A LCG.
Come to Terms.
Through a settlcme-n.Mile
between the California Ccuple Floats Thirt
contending p;,itics. lie beautiful set
Down a Lumber Flume.
ol eighty nare china
Polly Christ' usen and ( S IVm
which was
plowed up on the I'.r.tV.lcl, faun, near eloped from Chinesestore,
a
mi
West Edinestoii, Otsego county, In town In the mountain
of M i I. in
has gone into tl.e hands el the county. Cal. They had neither lor
Hurdirk heir.
nor automobile, but their
!': met
Marlon Cheesel.oiei'.ii:!), the tenant wns none the less romantic f
the
of the farm, whu disfi.wrcil the pie-rllo.iteii .hlrtv milis drwu t.: Ita
volut ionary relies, laid
clinin to of ti e Madeira Luuibe i om itiy c.
tie-i.
and ;h. title was In contest In a
the courts. The case n;s m ver bun
Hiiiwn, who I a cousin ef '
ft
trice! on itif vtioiis i I fuel. :o the s ! caiiu' from S'cicKii'ii on a
vi
thment out ol court have, tin- let.;,!
íI
l,e and
y bee ame In:' r ,
I lillt Still Ullsttlnl.
l!i-with eaeh othe-r- .
father 'ro(
The two graiu'.si ni .ind two gtai
wl)
lie young man ofl the place,
Chrlste-nscnof tne hue Henry F.
who is u weal'!', lu:;
who leing owned the liirtn upon bcrinan, wns away. Drown cari."
't
which the dishes were lmrli'd by Pe
he ami Dolly
e
five
,
Carr, the agent of Lcrd Edmes-tonuod were soon shootir. .
become the
owners of the the moiiiitiiin
eaiiyniis at a diichina over which collectors have bce-speed, illn,;ing to the log f..r th
'
excited for two years and which Is lives.
j
mid to be worth from JáHni lo$lo,oiio.
The water loses Its speed n tl
New York World.
plains, and when within a few i:i'
of Mack-Irthey got out anl wal
For Scold'ng Wives.
the rest of the way. They
f'
This seolds" bridle Is In the Salis- three hours In the flume.
k'
Tie
bury museum. The Inverted "X" in the
evening for Fresno,
shaped part of the Instrument accom
married.
i.i-h-
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Automobile.

The accompanying lllustratb-re
resents a street selling booth that m
be consldereel either as a niitiiutu-luncwagon design or a
tun
glorlfled pu.-cart. Its ronveniec
and utiiliy art evident. Th
vejidf
las protection for himself at I t.
wares In all sorts of weather and
lie Is free from the expense of a pt
n.ane nl booth or eil transportation f
l is wagon.
The- - peanut and c nuliit
'Ion wagon consists nf a wagon l av;:-drop floor to afford sufílcleii helf.'
'
for the vender to stand comf-rtv.lthin, yet without raising h;m
far above Hie
edestrlnns, a men i
:

modates tho seoldiui wife's nose, and
the file surfaee Is fitted under the
chin. The instrument was flue, to
the victim's neck ami facteiud with a
padlock.
Tho unruly one was thus
prevented from uttering another word
until she showed slpns of contrition
nuil n:ie would undoubte-dido
speedily,

Horse

f

Stopped

the Fight.
whom he finds hU customers, r
Wapakoneta the otl.er dav two without
making the booth or wp:i
roosters, one belonging to
tMi heavy and unwle-ldly- .
The
k.c.,lg f ,he Pal,,, h.,t,d, landlord
and the ward wheel Is provided with a gultlli;!
other to Cl.arl-f
.,
Eg,l
Iho Kattachment, which extends to the rn f
ci.fe, became Involved
flr,,t . W hern- II ran
...ii r,.n.HI
i.aunj i.mr rt.ai.ueii i l, l'i i
the rear of the hot,.. The tw
per. on pushing the cart.
birds
fought fiercely. an, soon
atiract,.,
quite an audience, one of tho
most n.
Piflf innlnu In Di.a.l. Da.uI
terested spectators b,.llK the K
,
.. .
. .i tkalE
In
It... ,l.lo.
... ....
n iiiiiidi n m .ii
uiuuer ni
frmily horse, which was
grazing In nual gathering of the Century rlub t
....
he
Suddenly co,.elu,Ill; tlm, ,
... .
.
i,. ,
ii.uniiie-nce.
., a surprise
fight had gone far nough.
hors
M'riing on the diners. Tho punch
separated ,K. two r,n.l,ai.nt
w
brought
In a huge bowl, and
h is nose, and the
rst,.rs w. ro r,-- ' the coveronwas
lifted a little piikn:i
pel led to adlciiirn n.
n junipeei up and from the rt'ce3"
..oil Enculr, r.
"f tlio dih served the leca.
f
At

s

..i,..

.

e
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NAPOLEON

SICKVOMEN

ALL

FOX'S

KR

READ

SHOULD

úreat Conqueror

LETTER

In All Partt of tb United SUMI Lydl
E. Plnkbtm's VgUbl Compound

Hu

Effected Similar Cures.

Many wonderful cures of female Ilia

are continually coming to light which
have Wen brought about by Lvdia E.
l'iukham'a Vegetable Compound, and

(29

fa

JlArs.Fann9D.F0K

Mra. Ilnkham.
of Lynn. Mass., which la given to sick

through the advice of

women absolutely free of charge.
Mra. rinkham'haa for many year
made a atudy of the Ills of her ex ;
the hit consulted with snd sdvlst-thousands of differing women, who
owe not only their health but
even life to her helpful advice.
Mrs. Fannie P. Fox. of 7 Chestnut
Ftrect, llradford. 1'a., writes:
to-dn- v

l(er
"

Mm I'inkhain

:

I au(T.rsl fur a lone Urn with womb
trouble, ami llilly wiw tnM by my iilivsictiin
that I had s tumor on tb womb. I iliit not
want to milimit toan nxratlin. k) wrote you
1 rereiveil vour letter nn.l 1II1I a
for advii-e- .
you told iim, ami to.lny I am
aava the tumor ha diMin-Mv iliK-bi- r
iiireoV
anil 1 am once more a well woman,
believe l.y.lin K. 1'iiiklininsVeiretalilet'oin-kuiii- I
In tli
beat metlieinu in tho world for

women."

The testimonials which we arc
from grateful women
r stnbíish beyond a doubt the power ol
Lyelia K. I'inkham's Vegetuble
to conquer female diseases.
Women suffering frotn any form of
female weakness are invited to
promptly ewinmunieate with Mrs.
l'inkham. at I.yr.n. Mass. she asks
nothing In return for her advice, ltis
free, snd to thousands of
women has provcu to 0 more precious
than gold.
Com-poun-

Bitterly Resented
Banishment to Island.
What Napoleon thought of his banishment to St. Helena may be gatli
cred from the following protest:
"The Idea of it Is a perfect horror
to me. To be placed for Ufe on on
Island within the tropics, at an Immense distance from any land, cut off
with the
from all communication
world and everything that I hold In it!
-- e'est pis que le cage do fer do Tarn-cria(It Is worse than Tamerlane's
cage.) I would prefer being delivered up to the llourbons. Among other Insults," said he "but that Is a
mere bagatelle, a very secondary consideration they stylo me general!
They con hove no right to call mo
general; they may as well call me
archbishop, for I was head of the
church as well as the army. If they
do not acknowledge tue as emperor,
tlicy ought as first consul; they have
sent ambassadors to me as such; and
your king, In his letters, styled me
brother. Had they confined mo In the
Tower of London, or one of the fort-esses In England (though not whnt
I had
hoped from tho generosity of
the Er.gllHh people), I should not have
so much catino for complaint ; bul to
bsn'.sh mo to an Island within the
tropics! They might as well tavo
signed my death warrant at once, as
It Is Impossible a man of my habit .of
body con live long In such a climate."
"The Surrender," by Admiral
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Every mlTerer from nervous hendnche
knows how completely it unllis one for
the duties and pleasures of life. Any
,
or
little excitement, or
brings it on. Noiiieliiiics tho
pain is over tho whole lieii.1. Again it
Is like n nail driven into the bruin, or n
wedge splitting it open, or n bund tightening nlxnit it. At one time it is nil in
the tup of tbo head, at another it is nil
tit the base of the skull.
Most headaches call bo traced to some
faulty Mule of the blood. When the
imiís.hi,
blood is Hcniity or charged th
and the nerves me Imperfectly nourish..!
and the digestion weak, one of the commonest 'results is frequent and severe
headaches.
The important thing Is to get rid of the
diseased condition of the b!o si that
causes tbo nttnek by the use of a remedy
that will do tho work quickly mid
thoroughly. What is that remedy? The
ex iiciico i f Miss Klleii McKi 111m
the nnswer. She says :
"For moro than seven years I was n
great sufferer from nervous headache and
dizziness. My stomach was disordered,
nuil I became so restless that I could not
sit still any length of time. Li.in ss
interrupted my work greatly. At lirt
tliu ni lucks were lint so severe, but they
,
Rntduiilly pew moro
and liimlly
t
birumo ii ticulu that I was 011 the
.11 the
,!íí,',i",uU,,i" '"'
different organizations to which I be- -
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Fortúnate Is the ma:i wr.oc ' wl:'e E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,"
for Brain Workers.
do. n't . .ivy a spinster.
ASSAY OFFICE ko
According to n celebrated health 'X
Kittt.liihr.liD Coletillo, IfV 4. Simpln r millot
fit. blat:el:ed almonds give the hi ill-f iprei will fee n promt. I and cnrrtul attf a.ion
t
nerve or brain and muscle food ml
Gold tS!!iF.rRu!llcn
SXWHttfttg
the mnn who wlnhes to k. ep Ills briin
Tea is coarse or line, tea Ccacenlratlcn Tec!s - M1í,lc,r,c0Vll.rin!0,,,
power lip would do well to Include
them In his dally bill of fnre. Juicy
.IT10-1T3- S
Lanrcoc St . Danvtr, Colo,
snifuith,
Fa'lacy Recarding Biead.
fruits give the some In less proxr-- j or weed, harsh or
The fullacy that tho whiter tho tion ami ore aten by all men whore
RbLl7DL.E
ASSAYS ,1
keen or soft, heavy or bright ;
; .
;."it in,, Mm..- bread th hlehcr Its quality, seems to living depend.-- (.11 their clear h. ad 'd
T'l
..1.1. filler.
i., ii.i
i'.,,.tI! ii .')
prevail all over the world, and the icss. Apples supply ihe i.rain withi but words are empty.
I'.N.i i .in. l:i.
I
treet,
r!le""olí.nil
(lour have
06DEN ASSAY CO.,
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been answered by tho production of 0 voiisiifís. but are not mu.-c!-e
feedit'.g
snu t run In ...
I olnii
flour which is robbed of considerable The y should be avoided by those who
of Its iiutrilhu value. There are varisuffer from the liver. Hut It has bien
A m. hi never umIiz.'-li W eld lie IS
ous wo)s of accomplishing this object, proved tl'Ot fruits do not ?nve tlie lllllll UliiVVII ll. Kill" tlV .1 t!i;il;e dim
s f.i le
ve I.
ll.leU
tliev
lieli.
limit
but the newest and most novel pro- same i ffect tio:i everybody.
Some le. 111.
purpose
cess for that
romes from n.en have never hern able In eit
France. Here the dough has been
within! Miff, r ug t iio agony of
Storekeepers report that the extra
treated with ozonized air, and the Indlgoilon; to others strawberries :.re: (Uantity. together with the superior
quality of IU'llnnce Stsreh makes it
effect was that while the brend was liko polseti.
next to linpesbililo to sell any other
much whiter than the untreated the
brund.
very
wos
quality of the brend
much
It Slngeth Low In Every Heart.
an lie
"It is sniil Unit enii.it íes
Hoth the taste and tho It slnveth Ion In Miry to
Impaired.
ait.
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le.n li
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A song of t)ioo who nnswer nut,
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MARRED A YOUNG WOMAN'S HAPPINESS FOR SEVEN YEARS.

11

"Why, my dear!" exclaimed the as
touished uncle. "What In the world
Is the trouble?"
looks like any other old tea."
"It
siddied tho disappointed little glr!.
Tho Sunday Magazine.
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Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for

NERVOUS HEADAGH E

Business Man's Introduction Decidedly
Humorous.
or
"Tho most curious break I
made," said a young business man the
other day, "was at my club. I was In
the library talking with a man who
was In my class at college and whom
I knew Intimately.
As we were sit
ting there In walked another mender
of tho dub whom we both knew. We
both greeted him. Then tho conir-sntiocontinued, only three were In
It Instead of two. Suddenly
It oc
curred to me that perhnps my two
friends had not been Introduced. 'I'ck
pardon,' I said; 'I suppose, you men
know each other.
Mr. S
l.Ir.
,
.' They launhed. but they crave- T
ly shook bands and sold they were
and all that sort of thl.ig.
and then they looked at me And
laughed again, only harder than
Then it all dawned on me. Tho
newcomer bore a fairly strong
to another man whom ais;. I
knew well at coHcro, and I hnd assumed, not having looked at him cl.;ee-ly- .
that he was this n:nn. Hut ho
wasn't, after all, and tho innn I lad
Introduced him to was bis o.vd
brother."

American E)le Furnishes Wondeifu
Exa.r.ple of Constancy.
In tho dlscuflslcn of tho marrlrgc
question it has sometimes been dcti'i'd
that the birds of I tie r are nwinii.':imous. Hut the bird of birds, and ihe
one that wc most cherish as the inLIKE ANY OTHER TEA.
blcm of the glorious American
ep ib-- i
Ncthlng Wonderful In Mixture That lie certainlv Is
Brought About Revolution
Tho American rnple never nmes
A little Western girl visiting Boston
but once, and live w ith Unit one in it,,
for the first timo was told thnt the till he or she dies. If left n wldov er
ln.UI-museum oetunlly contained somti of -e- ven a loung widow. tln
the historic ten that was thrown Into headed eoKle never mates opsin.
remains alone nnd
Iiofcton harbor in 1773.
" 'ar
Nothing else In Massachusetts so the home ho once shared with his
appealed to the little maid's Imagina former mate, ami no oilier eagle aa
tempt l.l;n to forsnke it or slure
tlon. and bIio straightway become In
tensely desirous of teeing the ariic!e It with nnothcr.
Divorce Is unknown will, the Am. rlthat had made so much trouble and
ulut lin.l liennl an inlleh
ulwmf
co Ble. Ho took her Ur belter on
,
.... can
,
.
n('"- for worse, and death alone separated
"
""K'K neic
took to gratify this modest wish, but them. With him it Is, nme a wldiw- was greauy surpuscu bi me ouicome. er. always a w I.lower.
I.
A.. mu
.it .l.rt
It is sinculnr tl.nt his example is
mc fnnimd
na
i mm n.....l
iiiiii..u
ancti uv
relic, her eyes slowly filled and Anally so h. ldom (iKUcd.
overflowed
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CIGARS SOLD AT 5

THEY HAD MET BEFORE.
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IF THE DEALER TRIES TO
SELL YOU SOME OTHER
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WHY?

ASK YOURSELF
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Alabastine
Your
Walls

i

I

-

orator can apply it, or you can put it
on yourself. Simply brush it on. It is
a permanent, durable, wall finish.
Outwears two walls done soy other
way.
The tel dralrrt sell It If vourt doatn't,
1 f ml u
our name and
will tee thai uu
are itipplied.
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Seeds

!

children!
Come to me,
Anil whisper In my ear
What Ilia hii.ls nn.l winds nre singing
in your sunny atmosphere.
For whnt nre nil our eonli lv Imrs
And the wlsilnni of Ihe luniks
When ruiniu.re.l with your rniessej
And thu il:iilni'hs of vour looks?
Ye nre lietter Hum nil the luilliuls
Thnt ever weie kiihk nr said;
nn.
Kor ye nre llv hm l
And all the lest arc .lead.

'

Longfellow.

Worry Too Much About Health.
Most sincerely to be pitied Is the
mnn who looks at his tongue every
morning nnd keeps n clinical thermometer. Hut It Is quite certain that
the number of such folk Is Increasing. The most to bo commiserate.!
weigh their food, observe their tongues In the glass every morning, and
carry pepsin powders. They avow thai
this and the other article of diet always upsets them, as It certainly will
If they expect it to do so. Nino out
of ten of these good folk have Just
as good digestion as anyone can ask
for. A Physician In the Pall Mali

More lierm like ei nis llu vnnt tinknowr
Slnee lin y hav e i nler. il tln ie;
To follow Ihiiii v.ie ni so l. uní,
Wherever they m:iy f ue;
They .'lliinot lie wln ie liiiil Is net,
si, nte;
ill anv Si ll i
i
ir d.tlili s. Thy luvc nl'hl.s,
einioiK
iiir eloil. fur
- Jeim Wlille Cbndwh-kI

Wl-iil-

.

Nnlily Wnmlep what Hint lenver
tlimiglil he whs voting fur'.' HnlH
lie priilmdlv tlioiiKlit de vv.i-- . vnting
lor a more slndle I'orin nf government
m ile

p"nnnOy nrM. Kfi fltaor afrrontaaaa aftof
CITQ
I W llo-- 1AV' U. of llr. Kllllr Oren. NlTVr Hrtoa.
ar. Srml (nr r II r. K '4.1)0 trial Ihiiii.. ami trralip,

il

l

lia. U.

Energy Expended in Coughing.
patlect (J. i innn scientist of a
turn of mind calculates thnt
the Amount of energy expended by a
p rson w ho coughs once every quarter of an hour for ten hours Is equivalent to 2.10 units of heat or the nourishment J lidded by three eggs or two
Coughing Is thus
glasses of milk.
Keen to be on expensive luxury. The
reason for ihe waste In force entailed
by II, or cue nnson at least, lies In
tho fact that while In normal resplrn-tlothe air Is expeiled from the chest
at the rate of four feet a second, In
violent coughing It may attain a
velocity of 3ii0 feet.
A

U.

kus,Lul.,IJl AnhSimX,

I'Silulelplua, I'

siidl Hie small Imy. "vvhv
Npeeeli in. ule nl u li.iu-ll."My
was the
sun."
iinsuer, "it is iriiiialiy ImaiiM! tdey
nre so dry."
In

"I'.itlnr."

lley i. ill ..
InilMt'.'"

POULTRY SUPPLIES
I'rre lllualrHlril I nlnlouiie.
THE LEE PIONEER SEED CO.
Ilrmrr, I .itiirmlii.
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II
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I no not lii'lleve I'Imi's
nil e.iuil for roughs

t'ure fnr Connuiiptton
nml eoliN.

lluvial. Trinity Sprint:. Iml , I',

John

l".

h. IS. I'.V.

Iiiivvninwn -- "Mow .lid ltinkers. the
ri.'li iiredlte.'t, liei'oine so i,nr?'' I'ptnii
"lie limit il li.itiKe lor himself."

If you don't get the biggest and beat
It's your own fault. Uetlance Starch
It
In fiir sale everywhere and there
positively nothing to equal it In quality or quantity.
The yellow eur run howling up
"I muy not iiiuut u iinn.il. sue)
the tin inn. us It liillnlieil ever the
enddleMliities Just lielilml him, "hut I
It il y tin mini ll ii tail."

Sjieelnl fates to Riililenera. T.it
nml Ann t ie. in Sim k. J'rt e
unit I'.itiilnK tree to nil u i;ilie.int t

lit

THE L. A. WATKINS MDSE. CO.
n re SI., Drnirr, lulu,
I.'.rv la I ."..11
III
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Hancock Disc Plow
If yini
"ll.iviire nf Iniitatiiins."
tines not entry it write us for
to lie.it el nuent. Maile ulsn
elereiiee
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Plattner Inplement Co.

Keeps Customers In Line.
State Axetits, Denver. Cnlo.
Watcrvllo btrber has a tinhiue
Gazette
e
contrivance In his shop. It Is a la.-aWINDMILL
"Hr. Ilall Kannaily'a Favorita Ramartr DEMPSTER
eiunciator about two and
rtiml nir t llr Itftil'ii llraftcaiiit (.rairl. AM I'Sv Ki. laul
Tho "Alma Cow."
feet In diameter ond w orks on the sa mo laliad.'' Mra fc. I'. Hliiitr, Suruhlll. o. 11 w tiuiua. WIM.I AM HtON ri'MI'S. Sold hy all
s
ilealers.
If tdey tiro lint
A curious custom still holds good
principle as the date Indicator on the
.ifTerril In-- your merrliiiiit write us I r
A W'omiin hatea In see her llrat gray
(n the village oWaddcsdon, in
The
a
clock.
numbers fun hair i nine nlnioBl us lllin li un der luis, iMtiilnK uinl nearest dealer.
face of
England, where, on any fiom one to forty. Tho Idea Is that lu.iid holes to see his lust one go.
The Plattner Implement Co.
morning or evening of the year, you when a mnn goes in he takes a card
State Agents, Denver. Colo.
can claim a free drink of new milk from a jplndle on a Hand by tho door
from a cow specially kept for the snd every time a chair Is empty the
benefit of thirsty wayfarers. This ani- barber presses the electric button and
The modestest thing in the
antt áu cut m.i
iI i Utattumi
mal Is known locally as the "alms tho Indicator moves up a number.
ihiO. UM I 1
liniiib iiyriip.
tn tune. S",;i '..r itrugir'.t.
I
cow," and when she dies another oas When a man's number rlnRs up ho
world
is
is
tea. It only tea!
takes his turn. Lew Iston (Mc.) Jour
to be provided by the parish
nal.
A

f
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ARMENTJ ANO MATJ
A.J TOWCft CO.,aoaTOH. aaa.,u.s..
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BEGGS' BLOOD PURIFIEil
CL'RES catarrh of the itomach.
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Buy your ALABASTIISE
In original packages--. Any dec-

j&QiUU

I

-

Are you satiiñed with the appear
anceol your walls? Do they coma
up to your ideas. Are you putting on
coat after coat oi sticky, dirty wall
paper, making a sandwich with sour
paste between?
Alabattlne is clean, hygienic
aod wholesome and more than that, it
is beautiful. The most artistic eflects
can be produced with Alabastine.
The Alabastinr Co. will furnish,
without expjnio to you, color ichsmct a
and hirmon'ot lor your rooms. II you
are building or remodeling, simply
ask for color schemes, giving tue,
use and direction of liebt cf rooms.

cMK

Opportunities
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COMMISSIONER
GARFIELD'S
PORT ON BEEF INDUSTRY.

The report of Commissioner Garfield en the bc--t Industry ha at last
It must be some-ha- t
been published.
cf a surprise to those who have
been Indulging In wholesale adverse
criticism upon the methods of the
Chicago packers, as It dlstlases facts
and Ilpures which clearly show that
the great food producers have been
Innocent of the Berlins offenses with
whlih they have been charged. They
have been for a long time accused by
newspapers all over the country of
extortionate prices demanded, and obtained, of depression of vals of cattle at the various stockyarj where
their business Is conducted, of enormous profits wholly disproportionate
to the capital employed, and, la general, of so carrying on their business
that the public, under an organized
ays. em of spoliation,
were being
robbed for their exclusive benefit.
We find now, however, that not a
single one of these changes baa been
sustained but, on the contrary, that
rigid and searching Investigation,
made, has resulted in complete acquittal.
Instead of extortion It Is shown that
no Industry can be found
here so
narrow a margin of profit prevails
the actual records and original entries, to which the commissioner had
free access, showing that the highest cit profit any of the packers
made on their sales of "beef was two
and three tenths per cent in 19u2 and
in one Instance that the profit realized
In m4 was one and
per

Tobacco la Healthy.
In the course of my association with
tobacco, about twenty-fivyears I
have known men all this time, every
working day. to be Inhaling tobacco
dust or fumes produced In the process
of manufacture.
Uninterrupted gocd
health Is the general rule of all per-soengaged In tobacco proceedings
of every kind, and generally of large
consumers. Writer lu London Lan
cot.
e

cure you, If yon give it .l '
caused by foul stomach It Is likely to of
Foul breath
the maladies for whu
trial for any
attended with torpid liver, bitter or bud we recommend IL
taste, furred tongue, loss of, or IrregularIII
After Physician Pall " Discovtry " Cursa. '
Biiuellte, heavy or full bloated feeling
suimaeh, " water br mil." r sour eructa- Dn. R. V. Pisrcb. Buffalo. N. V.
two years su hud
of gas. sick or bilious headaches.
Ivor
tions
ClT
tllfl tsck of rlnix- - tlilch left mu In a very .,7
.11
I.v
1.1...
s
eevlshne-iA
ened conifitMi. My stomarli
blues." Irritable temper T
a meal wHlmm iW '
not
and kindred symptom. Not all of these nlnpei could
distressed, snd lii tikln
3
(
symyioins are present In every ease.
by cmilil:if ,,r K
i
- was frwiuently fullowi-heailai-lu- i
To tone up and llivlifnrato bol stomHail
bowels.
anil
nensot
i iiirrui '
;
pro-digestive
the
start
and
iiliyslclan
licit
yJL
a
)
liver
he did ii.h
ach and
tMUlile. Had
ivstes Into healthy adíen, there Is. to says me. After I hail lawn ulTellli like lbla tur i
agent to Pr. Pierce
some time, a man who lead nwil Iir. IVrn,
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The variations in th? market prlcei
for
aitle are exhaustively treated
and no evidence of any kind was discovered, or even hinted at, tending to
show that values of cattle are In the

Cattle on Holiday.
In West Australia sone farmers
send their cattle for about six week'
holiday to the seaside each year. TbJ
change
of air and food Is said to be
llgMet-- t
degree Improperly affected
or controlled by packers at any of extremely beneficial to them. The
grasa on the coast la Impregnated
the chief centers of the industry.
On the whole, the report completely with aa'.lne. and has the effect of a
the prevalent Idea that tcnlc ou the animals.
great fortunes are being amassed by
and Improper methods emHorse Commits Suicide.
ployed by western packers, showing
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Look Pleasant, Please.
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V'nited States government experts,
Eiit le accepted without hesitation, Irragtne for a few minutes :hat your
as the Investigation was made under corn crop had overrun all estimates
citen in stances that guaranteed com- and that htn you had It ready for
plete accuracy with a possible illspo market there was a freight-ratar
si'ior. Indeed, to arrive at entirely on between the railroad companies.
diff- rent resul'a.
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Dodd a Kidney Pills.
Naturally Mr. Culet feels much elated over bis cure and gives great
credit to the remedy thui gave him
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Found at Last
Alston, Mich.. March 13th. (Special.) After suffering for twenty
years from Rheumatism and Kidney
Troubles, and spending a fortune in
doctora and medicines that brought
blm no relief, Mr. James Culet of this
place has found a complete cure for
all his aches, pains and weakness, In

ri

gn-ail-

this free and enlightened commonwealth. Or bis name may have in
English an absurd or even vulgar
meaning and subject him to unpleasant jokes, or It may associate him with
some notorious criminal or bo the
counterpart of some name which history made Infamous, or it may be misspelled
and consequently mlspro-nouueeon his entry to this country.
Washington Star.

Oiacouragement to Be Avoided.
It Isn't necessary to become vain
on compliments any more than it Is
necessary to grow sour on criticisms,
but It is better to run the rtn nirpr of
egotism on the favorable notices than
to let the censor with a tornld liver
and n nimble pen prick your comfort
and poison your happiness. Saturday
tvenlng l'ost.

s
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TaWng Another Name.
"Custom has made it almost unlver-sa- l
for all male persona to bear the
names of thlr parents," said an attache of the.local court the other morning. "It seems natural that It should
be so. Nevertheless, there Is nothing
la the laws of this country prohibiting
a man's taking another name, and no
legal penalty attached to his doing so.
There Is always, however, a possibility
of Its being attended with Inconvenience and perhaps loss to himself.
"There Is a way by which a man
may change his name whh the sanction of the law. and that Is the only
aafe way. But the law requires him to
assign some good reason for the
change.
Men have assigned various
reasons for wishing to change their
names. Sometimes a man wishes to
drop hli right name because It Is of
foreign origin and difficult for an American tongue to pronuonce. This may
Injure him In his business, as there
Is such a thing as prejudice even In

Not the Conductor He Wanted.
Sousa, the bandmaster, wai await.
Ing the departure of a train from a
railway station, when a red faced old
gentleman rushed up to him and In
a surly tone asked: "When does this
train leave?-- ' "I don't know," answer-e- j
Fousn. "Don't know?" said the
man. "Do you not! What do you
UUnk you're paid for being Impudent
to passengers, eh? You're a conductor,
aten't you?" "Yes. but only of a brasi
band.
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"Y;s," Mr. Culet says, "my rheumaOR
tism and Kidney Troubles are all
gone and I feel like a new man.
DEF0ÜL1ITIES
Dodd's Kidney Pills did It. Before I
AND
used them I sprut a small fortune
on doctors and one remedy and anothPARALYSIS
er. I cheerfully recommend
Dodd's
tie
sent free, poa.tpatd, opon reqneet. Thta h.k It ,,f a hoolrí asees. bsailsimeir IIH
Kidney Pills to anyone buffering from will
f
trainl thtuij1(h..iit ant i. ,ul
ortr llnr-.CrnukeU
'rla tin LIuitM anduf JuInU,
Rheumatism or Kidney Trouble."
Spinal Deformities, Infantile I'drmlttla, Hip lllaeaae, llrfurnied
l.lr.
... ,
.....
j
rquippea
Kaniwriuin
inun.ii(nir
ib mía countr; dooiM etclnalttly to tbt lraimai
Dodd's Kidney
I'llls always cure
ao.t
Ihe-r.T.din.itia
h ie
may lie rurl wlthuul autytrsl operett
trtl...
p a.i.t parte otmhtr
sick kidneys. HcaUhy kidneys take Irratiiimt.
f..r this toi.an.iir iltrrrti IntereatH. mentluo rliarsrteruf the (Blctl.-- an4 apfli
Deeriiig ia ths
St.,
104
all the uric acid- - the cause ot Rheu)c.l will b muí with the "'r The L C McLaln Orthopedic S; tariura. S mu Pine
Louis.
matism out of the blood. That's why
Kidney Pillj always cure
Dodd'a
Rheumatism.
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SLEEPER OR CHAIR CAR3.

Our 8 p. m. daily train carries a tourist steeper
Denver to Los Angeles without change.
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The Little Things.
Life Is made up. not of great sacrl
fices or dut'es, but of little things. In
which smiles and kindnesses and
small obligations, given habitually, are
what win nnd preserve the heart and
tecure comfcrt.
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Bomb Outrage.
op
The first bomb outrage
Christmas eve, 18n(i, when Saint Na
Jant tried to kill Napoleon. More than
130 people were Injured by the ex
plosion.
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Best Season for Barbers.
Iiarber: ray that the lute summer Is
(he best Reason for the sale of Inlr
tonics and the best Beason also for
scalp massaje and for hair singeing

st

satisfies hunger.
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Good Advice.

Think twlee before you speik. And
even then, nine times out of ten, the
world won't lose anything If you kep
still. Somervllle Journal.
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Howard E. Burton.
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COLORADO SEED HOUSE r.VJiff?.
Free
Denver. Colorado
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Threat.
At the finish of a "neigl.boily" qi:ar
When a wntnaii m:inli- - f ..r s;,iie xlio
ahvuys nin ee.ls In upltln.' h..s, i.
"By Jove, If you don't stop
rel:
to make me angry I II gt my
Dealers say that as soon as a cuswife a new bonnet and then you'll
tomer tries Defiance St
Is
have to buy one for yours!"
to sill them any ither e.ild
water starch. It can be used cold 01
boiled.
Not Always Successful.
"When a rat runs after her own
A laliina i lelaiiiH hix ( u inin"ts I.
tail." remarked the observer of everts din n k tin in ,i .viiy
and things, "she dors not always attain
the end she seeks." Yonkeri
Statesman.
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HoutaKeepln
Khymea.
re your sinks and bathtuba grimy?
You can make them bright and clean,
f you'll rub well with borax, or a
little kerosene.
re your looking glasses dingy, and

your

window-panes-

?

Áerosene will act like magic on those
ugly specks and 8 taina,
ilaa your matting lost its freshness?
Would you have It look
Wipe it well with weak salt water.
'Twill reato-- e it pristine hue.
Is your parlor carpet's glory a thing of
yesterday?
Scatter wet
upon It just
before you sweep. 'Twill pay.
re your irons rough and smutty? Rub
them thoroughly with salt.
You will marvel at how quickly this will
remedy each fault.
Are your steak and your fried chicken
often much too toigh to eat?
Keep them covered well while cooking,
and you'll have delicious meat.
Does your cake burn on the bottom put
the stove-rac- k
on the floor
Of your oven, 'neuth tho cake pan, and
your cake will burn no more,
if perchance your cake is likely to be
burnt UHn the top.
Place a pan of water o'er it, and the
trouble then will stop.
Does your frosting run? Then follow
this, -- an often-teste- d
rule,
never frost your layers until
they have gotten cool.
?

like-new-

tea-leav-

-N--

ver,

How to MiKe Cloth Waterproof.
Ordinary cloth may be made waterproof by the following treatment: Pul
half a pound of sujar of lead and half
a pound of alum In n pail of soft water.
Stir this at intervals until it becomes
clear.
Then pour it off into another
pail, put the cloth or garment into it
.iii.l let it stand twenty-fou- r
hour.'.
Then hang up to dry without wringing,
(j.ii'.nenta treated thus, it is said, can
1)b worn in the wildest staim
of wind
anil rain without the wearer getting
even damp. The rain hangs in globules
iip.j.i the girment and cloth that is wa- 'ir proof is better ana more healthy
hau rubber goixls,
Doming must be on the anxious seat.
Vaat advantage the Windmill City can
t pe to reap from sending ouf, fake report concerning the location of the proofed Fraternity Sanitarium is a little
mystifying. -- Socorro Chieftain.
Deming hail nothing to do with the
grapevine telegram published in the Kl
Paso Times, and which some one here
copied and sent as a special to the Sil
ver City Independent.. Whether the
ftvu six miles of road connecting tho
Smitarium and the town shall be a
trulev line, or otherwise-- is all that

interests

just

us

now.

The

rest

is

easy.
We have received

a

Better Precedent
The Punkv'.lle debating society was
In regular session, and G. Witkins
Spurting was making an earnest plea
on the affirmative side of the question,
"Resolved, That man's every act Is the
rejult of a selfish motive."
I go further than that," he continued, "About three-fourtof the things
a man does are because he is envious of
what somebody else does. The addle-patecontemptible numskull speaker
that had the floor last on the other side
lied like a pirate when he said
"
Here the president of the society
rapped on the desk.
"The gentleman must not use such
language as that," he said.
"Why not?"
"Because it isn't parliamentary."
"It may not be parliamentary, Mr.
President." vocfratod Mr. G. Wat-kin- s
Spurling, loosening his collar and
rolling up his sleeves, "but by sum,
it's congressional.
d,

t

SUNSET HOTEL

Fro..

New

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars

EltclrU LUhti, Taltshos
4 U Mcdtra Coavtaitactt,

Stock
Weit Side Silver

and Well Ventilated.

and Comfortable Rooms

Cool

Always in

Wtil

Ave.

Deming, - - N. M.

Sllvtr Avtsus

Sid

0b Slack

trtn Dttt

T. B. BIRTR0NG Prop.

M

25ct,

A

J. Sloat Pahhrt. Prra'L.
John Corkktt. Vic

L. H. Hniwn. ('minor.
A. C. Kaithkl Am i Cuhier.

IWt

The Banli of Demine'
Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
'JEBB82SRBEe3BBSSB EKSaS3!2J333a3a233Q3323F.
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Household Goods
KILLINGER

(Si

CO.

Our Heavy Stock Consists in Part of.

pro-VI- ?

Furniture, Ranges,

Stoves, Stove

Queensware, Glassware, Folding

'

Furniture,
Beds, Iron

Beds, Springs and Mattresses, etc. etc.

j-

h..v"-

ABOUT RHEUMATISM.

There are a few diseases that inflict
mor torture than rheumatism and
there is probably no disease for which
such a varied ami useless lot of reme
dies have been suggested. To say that
it can be cured .s, therefore, a bold
statement to make, but Chamberlain's
Pain Balm, which enjoys an extensive
sale, has met with great success in the
treatment of this disease. One application of Pain Balm, which enjoys an
extensive sale, iias met with great success in the treatment of this disease.
One application of Pain Balm will relieve the pain, and hundreds of sutlers
have testified to permanent cures by
its use. Why suffer when Pain Balm
adonis such quick relief and costs but
a trifle?

lieving power of the liniment has been
the surprise and deliirht of thousands
of iufTers. The quick relief from pain
which it afTords is alone worth many
times its cost.

Against his vest,
Twhs black-t- he
latter;
I.'ite th'it night
His vest was white,
But hur cheek no matter.

A. H. LITTLE,

f rAi

sciatica

Her cheek was pressed

ttrtr.V-.Wf-

Saloon

For a WoaK Digestion.
No medicine can replace food, but
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets will help you to digest your food.
It is not the quantity of food taken
that gives strength and vigor to the
system, but the amount digested and
assimilated. If troubled with a weak
d gestión don't fail to give thee Tablets a trial. Thousands have been ben
efitted by their ue. They only cost

ff?iJ

Palace

it it it it

town.-Lordsb-

Keep your bowels regular bv the use
John Alexander Dowie has purchased
of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
2,000,000 acres of arid land in Maxico
upon which he intends to settle 10,000 Tablets. There is nothing better.
Ziunist3.
New Mexico dees not envy
The constant drops of water wear
Mexico this new acquisition, for while
away
the hardest stone.
che Territory wants i;n nigrants, it
The
constant enaw of Touser mosti- draws the line on Doweites, Mormon
polygumitesand lepers. -- New Mexican.
The constant wooing lover carric olf
the blushinir maid.
SALK.-N- ine
Ranch For
And the advertiser is the man that
acres,
housu, 3 wells, 2 windmills, 2 gets the trade.
tanks, 1 gasoline engine, fruit trees,
grape vines; one half mile from DealA Duty Woken Owe Themselves.
ing. Call at Mrs. Harney Martin's.
.a- f.norl Apitona rv.aV Innrl. it.....
o too, doe the tcntimony of tn.iny thou
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
sand ol wonti n (Uirnifj a
third of a century npi-aBeit and Most Popular.
louder than nicrc claim
"Mothers buy it for croupy children,
not bucked by n gmiruntcr
of noiiip Liiul
TI...I I.
railroad men buy it for severe couirhs
"e reason why the
and elderly people buy it for la grippe,"
P'ie'or of In. Pierce'
say Moore Bros., F.lilon, Iowa. ' We jCji
Vv Favorite I'rcscrip.
'
,'
lCi'J offrr Ivnwillintr to
sell more of Chamberlain's Cough Rem- V
VtV"
reward
edy than any other kind. It seems to
1
'"''iriiwhocan.
V ,
be
tiut
f
cured.
'
Sm h
have taken tho lead over several other
"malleable offer
Vvl'
good brands." There is no question
1
in
WT- founded on the
'
r,cnri1 of care
i' aár
if.
but. this medicine is the best that can
OI
,. i
uisease and
f.
be produced
for coughs and colds.
A 4'; V weaknewe
pecu- 1
lo women.
If
whether it be a child or an adult that is
i
an invalid
alllicted. It niwavs cures and cures woman, MilTering fromthere
female weakne,
prolapnu. or fallinR of womb, or frn:n lt
quickly.

copy of the lith
annual
of the New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arm.
It contains full reooru of the expert
nú; nt station, and ought to bo in the
RHEUMATISM PAINS JU1CKLY RELIEVED.
hands of every citizen of New Mexico,
The excruciating pains characteristic
cultivating
is
soil,
that
the
whether on
the mesas or in the vail eys.
of rheumatism and
are
quickly relieved by applying ChamberSmoKeless Powder.
lain's Pain Balm. The great pain re-

rnrt

Dr Casgels, who has practiced medicine in Deming for the past ten years
or so, arrived in town this week, and intends to settle here and practice his
profession. He also contemplates opening a drug store, and for it has secured
what is known as the Hardin building,
in the west end of
urg
Liberal,

J ''r

who ha uwd Dr. Pierce' l'avorite
Prescription without complete surce, the
proprietor of that medicine would like to
hear from ueh perdón and it will le to
her advantage to write them a they offer,
in perfect good faith,
rrwnul of con
for any case of the above maladies which
they cannot cure. No other medicine for
woman's ill is possessed of the unparalleled curative properties that would warrant it maker in nuking uch an offer.
The Sislrrs of the ,ool Shepherd, nl their
convent, "iiur I.(ly of the
Carthnne
!. medicines-theOhio, use a (treat Ural of Dr. Pierre's
ny. ill a recent letter to lir. Pierce
V
lo Miirr you of the
bu
bctirut Ihesc
me.lii ines Rive our nilitig (rel
ones. We cauuot
aulliciently recommend their excellence.
When the druggist ar he has
that is n good as Dr. Pierce' Favorite Prescription, just tell him, "There's
nothing just a good." He ay so because
he hope to muke a better profit but his
own mixture
have not stood the test of
long experience and aucces that Doctor
Pierce medicine hnve. Then, too, many
patent medicine advertised a tonics, contain large quantities of alcohol. Dr. Pierce
guarantee
that his "Prescription" doe
not contain a particle of alcohol.
I)r. Tierce' Common Sense Medical Adviserwent on receipt of at
t
Mntnp
ior a copy in paper; ,11 slump in cloth hind- Ing. Address Dr R.V. Pierce, Huffiilo, N Y
It 1 a good thing lo keep Dr. Pierce'
Pleasant Pellet in the house. One Pellet
is a laxative, two mild cathartic.

Cons,

Bicycle

Pistols,
and
Cartridges.

g

Repairs.
BARGAINS IN 2nd

Shelf Hardware,
Stains, Varnishes,
and
Enamels.

IT

A

, . ...

.

Southern
Pacific

orne-thin- g

Company

mr ,

P

Running through Sleeping Cars both First Class and
tourist

0

To all Points

"SANTA

.

,

Uñe Only Road
j&
DEMING

one-cen-

'

kTrt m

from

EASTIElWEST

No Chang'e

Three
Trains

of

Cars

Daily
Trains leave Deming as follows: (Local Time)

East Bound
FACTORY

LOADED

POWDER
...

-

'Plii

SMOKELESS

SHOTGUN

e,

ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM

A. V. READE

Oing' Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-ES- E
fancy articles at lowest prices.

v

e-

-

Horse brands the same

Mahoney Bldjj.

Deming,

Silver Avenue,

N. M.

Limited
A.

M.

for Denver, Kansas City, St.

No. 10. -- Sunset

Express, for New Orlenns, New York, Chicago
St. Louis, Cincinnati!, Washington and all points East
3K)--

SHELLS

Good shells in your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.
Winchester
Leader" and "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
Always sure-firalways giving an even
spread of shot and good penetration, their
great superiority is testified to by sports-me- n
who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells in preference to any other make.

Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
ranch. J anos, Chihuahua, Mexico.

No. 44. Golden Stute
Louis and Chicago, 11:27

l

No. 8.

Best roadbed and equipment

ities.

West Bound

facil-

Absolutely jrood service;
Quick ana comfortable.
Finest and best Bervice to all'polnta
North and East.
Makes pood connections at Kansas
City Clueajro and for all. other
lurge eastern cities.
Meals served at our hiindaome Harvey Hotels and are under the
mannpement of the noted
FKED. HARVEY

7Tr) IA ix
C Z' d z
Comfortable Day Coaches and
Fl C.hflir f'ora- - liillmnn PuIdm.hJ
tourist Sleepers; The Best Dininir
ocrvice in me vronu.
For other details and full Information write or call
W. IL RROWN. D. F. A P A
El I'nxo.
Texas.
A CREAMER Agt, Deming, N. M.

....

p. m.

Chicago Express, for all points north and east, 3:29 p. m.

Chicago Express, for all points west, 84 a. m.
Express, for Los Angeles, San Diego. San Fran- ""-- "
.iiiiu biiu an i nenie uutii poinis. i:io p. m.
No. 43. Golden State Limited ínr I
A
.
V.':"
.""56:30
Sacramento, and all San Joaquin Valley iVT.
p.
Points,

No. 7.
No.

nset

'"--u-

lZ
Dining'

--

rz

3rtj..

Car Service on
All Trains

(meals served a la rnrtal
If you are going East try the Sunset Route, the most pleasant

and picturesque route, the only line with Dining Car service all the
way. Lowest altitudes of any transcontinental line.
The Southern Pacific also operate a line of superbly appointed
Bteamers between New Orleans and New York. Th "Comua
aihl Protens" of 6.000 tons capacity each, leave New Orleans
New York every Wednesday at 12 o'clock noon. This makes for
a
delightful trip, try it. Ratea include berth and meals

For full Information in regard to rates; routes,
car reservations, , writ or- annl
-- rrv tn

C

M.

EurRhaltpr.

D. F. H P.

Aent, Tocio

Arix.

C

B.

tleeDinir

Eosworth.
Agent. Deming N.

tt

s

Thecal
Misa

and Personal

Jimmie Rice, of Gainesville,

Texas, is visiting

Mr.

Al Watkina.

Tomorrow Mrs. Wells will entertain
in honor of Miss Ede, who is visiting at
the Wells home.
Mr. Jno, W. Port, of Belleville, Ills.,
brother of Mrs. Koonz, is expected
here on a visit during the coming week.

"I called to see if you have any contributions for transients," was the way
a hobo put it to the workers in the
Graphic office this week.
Miss. Thompson of Anderson, Ind.
Mrs. A. J. Goforth and Mrs, Allard
were guests at the Russel ranch to
spend the day on Thursday.

We regret to state that Miss Grace
Room has this week been a sufferer
from pleurisy. She is slowly recovering under the care of Dr. Swope.
Mr. Geo. P. Watkiha has gone over
to Mason's t ink to bring the Faulkner
herd, recently purchased by Watkins &
Koontz, over to their ranch, eight miles
from Deming.

8T LUKE'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Stenographer

The fifth Sunday in Lent, April 9th.
Morning prayer and litany with setmon

W. E. Doty. The watchmaker.
has located in the Odd Fellows Eu
ing, is a graduate of the Chicago 0

and Typewriter

thalmic College and Spent.
Optical Institute of New York. H
all modern appliances. Years of
perience; and will guarantee satisfy
tion in the fitting of glasses,

11 o'clock. Evening prayer with
Here is what the lust snow storm in at
Court Work, Depositions etc., a
address at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School
the vicinity of Cook's Teak did for the
at 10 a. m. Lenten Services on Wed- Specialty.
goats in that section. They were renesdays and Frida at 4:30 p. m.
cently sheared and were on the range
Office with A. W. Pollard, Att'y.
All are invited to attend these serMr.
when the storm struck them:
vices.
Mrs. Rabb was taken sick on Tues
lost six hundred out of his flock,
Preaching services will be held at day of this week, and for a day or two
and Mr. Ragsdale four hundred. The
the Presbyterian church Simlay as was very ill. As we go to press, sne
snow was two feet deep on the range.
usual. The miming theme will be is slowly regaining her strength ami
At the last session of the town board, "The Negative Benefits of the Gift of is thought to lie out of danger. Her
M". Frank Thurmond waa granted a God's Love." Evening theme: Everlong
friends, -- and they are legion-- all
streetcar franchise for Deming. As lasting Life."
recovery,
complete
her
for
soon as completed in the corporate limThe Endeavor Service at 6:45 o'clock
its, it is the purpose of the projectors will be led by Miss Chapman.
List of Letters.
to build out to the Fraternal Sanitarium
We cord'ally invite you to these
unralleil fitr In the Dwnlnf P. 0.
for the week ratline April t Oi.
headquarters, and later to build another
Llbn I"rdo.
Wolf Albert
track to a new tovn that is bound to
Dnlel
Chit
Underwood We. 8.
Typewriting
and
Stenography
Mimmaterialize at the works of the
B.oon Fr.ncl.co
Smith J.
Albllta. Gilberto
bres Water Co. Just watch and see us
Taught by an experienced teacher Schovley P. V.
Builllloi Mifuel
grow.
from the East. Day or evening lessons !.ockrt J. R.
Balencis Nbor
RnrlriffUM Juadalupee
Dressas pupils desire. Inquire at
ear
Calling f.ir then letter pie
When
Under the head of "New Mexico making Parlors on Suruce street. Two
and five date.
Buildings," on the first page of the doors east of Presbyterian church.
Ed. Pennington. P. M.
Santa Fe New Mexican of April 5, ap7tf.
Real Estate Transfer.
pears a fine cut of our public school
building.
The next edifice to attract
Notice to Debtors.
Mr. S. A. Birchfield has sold his place
the attention of the New Mexican art
All parties knowing themselves in on South Gold avenue to Judge
ist in this locality will be just outside debted to the firm of J. P. Byron & Son
of town; it will contain about ninety are requested to call on Judge Chapman
rooms, and its dimensions will be about and settle their accounts without fur
five times that of the present school
ther delay. The books of the firm are
building. We will tell you more about in his hands.
it later.
Gas-sow- ay

Uncle Sara will supply every
family in Deming with a copy
of the U. S. Postal laws. Just ask for
A series of evangelistic meetings,
a copy at the postoffice and see if we
under the auspices of the Christian
havn't told you the truth.
Business Men of Deming will begin
Mr. Lerchen has been out in the Wednesday evening, the 12th inst., at 8
Cook's Peak district for the past two o'clock, at the Opera House, with Rev.
weeks doing mine examination work. E. F. Smiley, D. D., in charge, assisted
His examinations were all mnde on the by his musical director, Mr. W. P. Hanson. After all that other people say
west side of the mountain.
about Dr. Smiley preaching a strong,
Mr. Arthur Brock, the assayer at the manly gospel, and Mr. Hanson betog a
Luna Lead Co.'i smelter, has returned great leader of chorus choirs, we urge
f cm El Paso, where he has been in the that everybody come and aee and hear
hospital for the past month. He is im- for himself.
proving steadily, and will soon be fit
Yesterduy evening as Section Forefor duty.
man Causlund and his crew were reDr. Swope's new building on Silver turning from work, and when about
avenue is about completed, and Mr. three miles from town, they discovered
Lerchen is planning to move his assay a lynx close to the
which
outfit and furniture into the south half had beon led thus far from its lair in
of the building next week. Watch for pursuit of a
d
jack rabbit or
Mr. Lerchen's regular advertisement in dainty cotton tail. The car was stopped
our next issue.
and arming themselves with crow bars
and other handy weapons, the section
The sun has been shining here in the men, headed by the foreman, gave purgood old way for the post few days, suit, and after chasing the great cat
and a longing for ice cream has caused for about a mile succeeded in bringing
Mr. Walker to set his ice factory to it to bay and killing it after a short but
woik again. Yesterday the work began spirited fight. The lynx was full grown
for the summer of 1905.
and a splendid specimen of its kind.
well-regulat-

w. V.

Jeweler and Optician.

:

white

K!lloui Service.

Mr. Ralph Ely, secretary of the
Lead Co., left on Wednesday for
York.

Lur,
NV

Between Deming and El Paso the k
comotive drawing the Golden SU'
Limited from the west died last Wft
nesday night and an engine was a;
out to bring the train in.
A grading outfit of eighty men t
rived at Raton last week from Dent?
and is now at work throwing up tb
grade for the Santa Fe, Raton ir.
Work vu cor
Eastern Railway.
menced iu Sugarite Canon, six
of Raton. The road is to be u.
miles long, from Raton to JohnwüV
Mesa, to exploit the extensive e
beds underlying the mesa. Trains tr.
to be running by June 1 of this
and Manufacturer.
at

year.-Min-

Deming' Mercantile Co.

5-- tf

A Woman Hang
round her husband's neck and wo'd
not be consoled until he promised to
give his tailor an order for a new spring
suit, and have his old clothes cleaned
and repaired, and his hat blocked and
haped to the Intent style.
Leave orders, until further notice, at
the Racket Store, or drop him a postal
card and he will call and get your work.
Yours Reapeclfully.

Groceries and Hardware.
Hay. Grain and Flour.....
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees

Deming

the famous
:-

-:

:-

-:

:-

-:

New Mexico.

C. F. Repoyer.

For Sale.
New 3 inch wagon complete. Har
ness and saddle. For further information call at the Grapnic Office.

right-of-wa-

We wish particularly to call attention
to Mrs. Guiney's specialties in our local
columns:
She has the very best hair tonics, in
cluding Dr. E. E. McLean's prepara
She is also
tions for scalp treatment.
prepared to do shampooing and
Call at her residence N. W.
cor. of Spruce st. and Iron Ave.

long-eare-

muni-curin-

A

Mexican having a pay check for

(35, in his pocket: payable to Antonio
Garcia, was killed by the Santa Fe
train near Rincón on Tuesday night.

return.
Messrs. II. M. Ashton and C. W.
Duff, who are in Deming for health improvement, have decided to go out to
Tres Hermanos and spend a few months
at Camp Thurmond. Lamp life, out of
doors, pure air, sunshine and moderate
exercise will soon make them desirable
"victims" for matrimony or a life insurance agent.

1ol
1ol
3

WW

Of

mencement of a serie of revival meetings in Deming, A will be seen by
the handbills, Rev. Dr, Smiley, accompanied by his singer, Mr. W. P. Hanson, will begin work here next Wednesday evening at Clark's Opera House.
Dr. Smiley is now at Silver City and
will come direct from there to begin
his evangelical work here.
We trust every man woman and child
in and about Deming-sai- nt
and sinner,
Protestant and Catholic, of every faith
or no faith will come out and give Dr,
Smiley a respectful hearing. The hall
will be free to every one, and all will be

Notice For Publication.
Land Owes, at I,a rutvcs.

Horseback riding is "all the go" with
the Deming ladies at present. There
is not a full regiment out every after
noon, but there is as healthy and happy
a company of prospective "mothers in
Israel" as one sees in any town, east
or west. And usually, when they
attempt to scale a mountain or ford a
river, they "get there with both feet."
But a day or two ago, as their horses
went into the mire between town and the
Byron ranch some of them got both
feet in the water. In that "cavalry
charge" they were forced to retreat,
but in good order and without the loss
of a single man.
Just now they are making the old
town look lively t times: and they are
entitled to all the real enjoyment they
can get out of this healthful recreation.

mills

N. M.

Notice i hereby given that the following,
named aettlrr han ñled notice of hia intention to
make final proof inaunuort of hia claim, and that
aaid proof will lie moil before H Y. MrKfye II.
S. Court Comniianionrr
at hia otflce, at
N. M.,nn April ) l'.5. via: Jowph W. Taylor II.
K. No.
f,.r the S. W. 4. Sec 10, Tp . S. R.
10 W. N. il. V. M.
He name the following witneaam to prove hia
mminuoua reainince upon, anil cultivation or.
aaid land, via Walter P. Wilkeraon. Jarnra A.
Watkiiia. Volney Itmtor, Dwiirht B. .Stcihfna
all of Deming. N. M.
Nicholas Gam. ra.
Reglater.

..

Have in StocK Mills
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COUNSKl.OR

Deming,

New Mexico

W

Deming

KODAKvS.

Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.
Mounts etc.

Also

The Best Line of Strincrs and
Trimmings always in Stock.

N. M.

B. Y. McKEYES
Burgains in Real Kutiite,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Ueming

feet

íiíérrsicrsriwiciírin

Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers,

Office in Mahoncy block.

Spruce St.

18

Guitars
Mandolins
Banjos
Violins 4? Accordions, etc., etc.

A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEYAT-LA-

From 6 to

00O0 0O0

K

EASTMAN

JAMES R. WADDILL
ATTOKNEY

i

Lumber, Hay,
(l Hardware
Gasoline Engines

3

T

'

.

"eming
o
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New Mexico,
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ID
N. A.
o

BOLICH.

DEALER IN

o

Dry Goods, Clothing'.
C
Firearms and Ammunition.
Harness and Saddler.

Fay-woo-

T- -

-- AGENT rO-

R-

'neblo-Saddle-

i

Whip, and Sport.
Navajo BlanXtts.

1

!'

j,,w Mexico

DR. J. G. MOIR,
According to the Headlight, with one
Physician and Surgeon
exception, the Deming gentlemen whose
Mahoney Blk., Deming, N. M.
names were on the Citizens Ticket last
Tuesday, must be "low down" scrub
Cattle Sale.
Priori.:
i
Calla Atl.mM
OtnceS7. Keaidence2.
lay or Nigh
to k. Most of the gentlemen referred
Mr. E. M. Walker, J. W. Pennewill
Headlight's
consider
the
doubtless
to
and C. Rheia last week sold their intei-elur a compliment for obvious reasons.
in the G O S, and B (cross) P Cattle Dr. E. L CASSELS,
PHYSICIAN and BURGEON
companies to R. Herndon, J. R. GilEye. taeted and glaeaea ft
Dr. C. F. Ellcrbrock has rented the christ and V. Culberson.
ttJ. Offlp, .t ml.
dence. next to Toeaal'a Jewelry atore, on
office rooms in the Kinsworthy building
the aouth
TELEPHONE
on Spruce street, formerly occupied by
0
Harried.
Attorney Fields, and will open up for
April 1. Mr. Pedro Apodaca of
d
office practice about the 15th inst Dr.
and Mrs. Maria Algares, of Deriv- A. A. TEMKE.
Ellerbrock to a young physician from ing.
Attorney-At-La- w.
Baltimore, Md., who is here for his
Office
Ezequiel
Orsco
2.
April
and
Miss.
exwith
Judge Edw. Pennnington
had
years'
several
health. He has
Angelita Lechuga, both of Deming. . CityHalL
::- -:;
perience in the practice of medicine.
Deming, N. M
st

WALLIS

C.

TTAo

March. 27th. lwu.'i.

Professional Cards.
Oar Eqnestriennei.

lit

STAIl wlnrtmllla ma4a U .111
sizes and styles, also Uñe LEADER wind

.Colls

His remains were discovered the next
morning. And this may inform his
welcome.
friends of his fate.
Mrs. J, Crook and her daughter Bes-y- e,
who have endurrd the rigors of a
Deming winter left us Wednesday for
their old home in Akron Ohio. Twenty-fou- r
hours of Akron weather will cause
them to long for Deming climate; and
we shall be ever ready to welcome their

o)

3"
Capable men and wnmen for CKN-SU- 8
WORK and to art i lt.Mivwnuvo. in tin.
and adjoining territory for mwriulne and muie
buainmu of oUI Kmabliahrd llouw. Our rataloii-rue- a
lint over
mwmxinfa and 5.IJ arlrrtinn
of mualr at CUT THICKS. Salary Siit.OO
r
week. Experience unneoaaury. but Root r
Whoi.kkai.K
encei required. AcMreaa. SrKAiil'K
Co., Z70 Wabaah Avenue, Chira-- . III.
WANTED:

Up to date the prospects for fruit
Union Meeting's.
in this section are very encouraging.
Union Cottage prayer meetings beOnly slight damage, and that in a very
yesterday. .The first meeting was
gan
few orchard, has been done. It looks
residence of Mrs. Billingslea
at
the
now as if peaches would be a full crop
yesterday afternoon. This is the comin and about Deming.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurt lett Deming for
their old home in Ga. on Monday evening. They set no definite time for
their return, but they will never be
contented to remain on the Atlantic
coast, and next time, they will come to
take up their permanent abode with us.

g.

3

Cents' rrnlih!n Goods.
Halt, Caps, Boon and Saots.
-- MAKER O- K-

Tht

M.

A.

Send for

B. Cowboy

Boot

Heaivrt Blanl.

i

